


Register to attend using the Homecoming 2008 Official Registration Form or 

online at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming. 

$20 per person – Includes admittance to the All-Sports Reception, All-Sports 

Reunion T-shirt, Pre-Game Lettermen’s tailgate and a Homecoming game ticket 

while supplies last. Lettermen’s Association Lifetime Members are FREE!

Call (918) 631-2342 or e-mail tu-lettermen@utulsa.edu for more information.

Don’t miss these other 
All-Sports Reunion
Homecoming events:

PeP RAlly AnD BonfiRe 

20tH AnnuAl letteRmen’S 
ASSociAtion Golf outinG

H.A. cHAPmAn StADium letteRmen’S 
ASSociAtion PRivAte touR

inDiviDuAl SPoRtS ReunionS 
tHRouGHout tHe weekenD

Join your former teammates at the 
All-Sports Reunion during Homecoming weekend!

DuSt it off. 
Put it on.
celeBRAte.
All-SPoRtS RecePtion  |  fRiDAy, oct. 3, 8:30-10:30 P.m.   |  H.A. cHAPmAn StADium, oneok cluB lounGe 
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Dear Friends,
With the campus landscape dotted with backhoes and construction barricades, it’s hard 

to imagine Homecoming 2008 is just around the corner.  For now, the only tailgaters to be 

seen are foremen reviewing site plans for the University’s ongoing physical transformation.  

Our Homecoming theme this year is “Take Me Back to Tulsa” – a sentiment that began as a 

song and soon became our city’s credo. Going back is, of course, the spirit of Homecoming, 

as generations of TU alumni recall their University days and those who made them so 

meaningful.  But as you step onto campus, you will see that we are moving forward into a 

new era. Returning alumni will find a renovated H.A. Chapman Stadium and a newly opened 

Eleventh Street entrance featuring Tucker Drive, Chapman Commons and the Genave King 

Rogers Fountain.  We also plan to break ground this fall on TU’s most ambitious building to 

date – the Roxana Rózsa and Robert Eugene Lorton Performance Center, a 77,000 square-

foot facility to showcase the fine and performing arts. (Watch for details on this much-

anticipated project in our next issue.) 

Other recent advances are less visible but equally significant.  These include new student 

scholarships, thriving industry partnerships, active research initiatives and a no. 6 national 

ranking for student happiness (from The Princeton Review). I also am pleased to share with 

you news of our public-private partnership with the City of Tulsa and Gilcrease Museum. 

Through this historic agreement, TU will manage the renowned Gilcrease Museum, which 

has the nation’s largest collection of art and artifacts from the American West. This is an exceptional opportunity for the 

University to leverage its intellectual capital to advance one of the world’s great museums. It provides a reciprocal benefit 

to TU students and faculty who will study the collection and create a broader understanding of its historical and cultural 

significance.

Indeed, The University of Tulsa is moving forward as a leader in higher education, and you are important partners in that 

progress.  Your generous support and genuine enthusiasm sustain TU’s mission and expand our horizons.  On behalf of the 

entire TU family, I thank you for ensuring that successful alumni will be coming back to Tulsa for a long time to come.

See you in October!

      Best regards,

      Steadman Upham

      President
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weDneSDAy, oct. 1

WOW (Worship on Wednesday) 
12:00 p.m.
Sharp Memorial Chapel
Join TU alumni, staff and friends at WOW, 
our mid-week praise and worship service. 
We’ll serve lunch after the service.

Society of Women Engineers 
Alumni Luncheon
12:00 p.m.
Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
Chouteau Room
The Society of Women Engineers invites 
alumnae of the College of Engineering 
and Natural Sciences to join current 
female science and engineering students 
for lunch. The dean will discuss recent 
advances and plans for the future of 
the College. Please join the Society 
of Women Engineers in honoring our 
alumnae and allowing current students 
to interact with the successful women 
engineers and science graduates who 
came before them. RSVP to Miranda 
Pugh at miranda-pugh@utulsa.edu or 
(918) 631-3287.

tHuRSDAy, oct. 2

Annual Alumni Art Show and 
Reception
Sponsored by the Henry Kendall College of Arts 
and Sciences and the TU Alumni Association
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Collins Hall
Please join us for dessert and a 
champagne reception as we honor our 
2008 featured artist, William R. Derrevere 
(BS ’67, MA ’69). The exhibition will also 
include works by other TU alumni and 
faculty. Visit the official Homecoming 
Web site at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/
homecoming to download a registration 
form for entering your own artwork.

College of Law Mentoring 
Program Kick-Off
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
John Rogers Hall,  
The Pit
The Mentoring Committee of 
the Law Alumni Association 
invites you to celebrate the 
revival of the College of 
Law’s Mentoring Program. 
If you would like to attend 
the reception, contact Muriel 
Hakim at (918) 631-3320 or 
muriel-hakim@utulsa.edu.

Pep Rally and Bonfire
7:30 p.m. 
The U 
Kick off Homecoming 2008 
and celebrate Hurricane pride at the 
annual bonfire and pep rally celebrating 
the GMAC Bowl Championship football 
team and Head Football Coach Todd 
Graham. Bring the entire family and be 
entertained by the Sound of the Golden 
Hurricane, Captain Cane, the spirit squad 
and a spectacular fireworks display that 
will light up the sky. 

fRiDAy, oct. 3

Polo Ralph Lauren All-American 
Tennis Championships
Times TBA
Michael D. Case Tennis Center
For more information, visit  
www.tulsahurricane.com.

20th Annual TU Lettermen’s 
Association Golf Outing
7:30 a.m. Morning Shotgun Start
11:30 a.m. TU Lettermen’s 
Association Lunch 
1:00 p.m. Afternoon Shotgun Start
LaFortune Golf Course,  
5501 S. Yale Ave.
Alumni, students and friends of TU 
are invited to attend the annual TU 
Lettermen’s Association Golf Outing at 

LaFortune Park. The cost is $100 
per person or $400 per foursome  
and includes lunch. For more  
information, please contact Mark 
Wojciehowski at (918) 637-7115 or  
mwojo@mcgrawok.com. The deadline 
for registration is Friday, Sept. 26. 

Homecoming Headquarters and 
Heritage Display
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Collins Hall
Stop by Collins Hall, the official 
Homecoming Headquarters, and enjoy 
down home TU hospitality. Homecoming 
packets will be available for pick-up and 
T-shirts will be available for sale in the Jill 
Zink Tarbel Heritage Room.

Free Law CLE:
Why Should We Care About International 
Law in the Heartland? — A Discussion with 
College of Law Dean Janet Levit
11:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
John Rogers Hall, Room 201
College of Law alumni are invited to 
a discussion with Dean Levit on the 
relevance of international law at the  
state and local level. Space is limited. For 
more information or to register, contact  
Vicki Jordan at (918) 631-2429 or  
vicki-jordan@utulsa.edu. If you need CLE 
credit for another jurisdiction, please let 
us know at the time of registration.
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ScHeDule of
eventS

Registration deadline is friday, Sept. 26, 2008.
Visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming for an updated calendar of events and to register online.

officiAl ReGiStRAtion foRm encloSeD

The Golden Hurricane football team storms Skelly Field before Homecoming 
2007’s 38-31 defeat of Marshall.
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McFarlin Library Open House
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Alumni, students and friends of TU are 
invited to visit and tour newly renovated 
McFarlin Library. Library staff will be 
available to give tours and answer 
questions about the new renovations.  
For further information, contact  
Susan Apker at (918) 631-3552 or  
susan-apker@utulsa.edu.

Sharp Memorial Chapel Open House 
and Reception
3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Sharp Memorial Chapel
All TU alumni and friends are invited 
to stop in for a visit at Sharp Memorial 
Chapel. Meet our staff in the offices of 
the Sharp Chaplain; then take a few quiet 
moments to visit the sanctuary.

The College of Engineering and 
Natural Sciences 80th Anniversary 
Reception
4:00 – 5:15 p.m.
Student Activity Center 
at Mayo Village
2842 E. 8th St.
The College of Engineering and Natural 
Sciences invites ENS alumni, former 
faculty and friends to join them for 

Campus Trolley Tours
12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.
Depart from Collins Hall
Take a trolley ride down memory lane. 
University Ambassadors will share 
information about some of our newest 
additions to the TU campus. Both tours 
will be nonstop. 

H.A. Chapman Stadium Tours
12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.
This year marks an exciting new era at 
TU with the renovation of Skelly Field 
at H.A. Chapman Stadium. Meet at the 
northwest corner of the stadium for a 
walking tour of H.A. Chapman Stadium 
and Case Athletics Complex. 

Free Law CLE: 
Round Table on Current Legal Issues with 
College of Law Professors
1:30 – 2:45 p.m.
John Rogers Hall, Room 201
College of Law alumni are invited to a 
discussion with TU Law professors on 
current issues in law and policy. Space is 
limited. For more information or to register, 
contact Vicki Jordan at (918) 631-2429 or 
vicki-jordan@utulsa.edu. If you need CLE 
credit for another jurisdiction, please let us 
know at the time of registration.

Hotel AccommoDAtionS 
The official hotel for Homecoming 2008  

is the DoubleTree Hotel Downtown, 616 W. 

7th St. To reserve a room at a discounted 

rate of $79 per night, please call (800) 

222-8733 by Sept. 11, and use the code TUH. 

You may also book your room online at 

www.tulsadowntown.doubletree.com. 

HomecominG HeADQuARteRS 
AnD HeRitAGe DiSPlAy
While on campus, stop by Collins Hall, 

2905 E. 8th St., to view displays of TU 

memorabilia through the years. Volunteers 

will be on hand to answer questions. 

fRiDAy, oct. 3, 9:00 A.m. – 3:00 P.m.

SAtuRDAy, oct. 4, 9:00 A.m. – 3:00 P.m.

BookStoRe HouRS
The TU bookstore is located in Allen 

Chapman Activity Center (see map 

on page 10). Bookstore hours for 

Homecoming 2008 weekend are: 

tHuRSDAy, oct. 2, 8:00 A.m. – 5:00 P.m.

fRiDAy, oct. 3, 8:00 A.m. – 5:00 P.m.

SAtuRDAy, oct. 4, 9:00 A.m. – 4:00 P.m.

ScHeDule of eventS
All events, locations and times are subject 

to change. Please check the TU Alumni 

and Friends Web site at www.utulsa.edu/

alumni for an updated schedule of events 

or to register online. The registration 

deadline is Friday, Sept. 26, 2008.

infoRmAtion 
centRAl

The Sound of the Golden Hurricane fire up fans before the Homecoming game. Catch them at Chapman Commons 
before the big game against Rice at 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4.
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a reception celebrating the 80th 
Anniversary of the College’s founding. 
This is your chance to reconnect with 
faculty members and ENS alumni and 
to congratulate 2008 Distinguished 
Alumni honorees, Duane Wilson (BS 
’62) and Arthur H. (Chip) McElroy II 
(BS ’85). Register through the official 
Homecoming registration materials, 
or visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/
homecoming. 

Black Alumni Welcome Reception 
4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Collins Hall
Jill Zink Tarbel Heritage Room
Alumni and friends are invited to kick 
off Homecoming weekend and the 
Black Alumni Reunion with a welcome 
reception. 

Homecoming Receptions
Hosted by the Henry Kendall College of Arts 
and Sciences, Collins College of Business, 
College of Engineering and Natural Sciences, 
College of Law, Department of Athletics and 
McFarlin Library
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Chapman Plaza between the 
Donald W. Reynolds Center and 
H.A. Chapman Stadium
All alumni and friends are invited 
outdoors to Chapman Plaza before 
the Homecoming Gala for receptions 
honoring the University’s four colleges, 
athletics and McFarlin Library. 
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and wine 
will be provided.

Homecoming Gala
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Donald W. Reynolds Center, 
Arena Floor
After the Homecoming Receptions on 
Chapman Plaza, the Alumni Association 
invites you to the Homecoming Gala. 
Reserved tickets are $50 and may 
be purchased through Homecoming 
registration. For table sponsorships, call 
(918) 631-2555. Attire for the evening is 
cocktail.

The University of Tulsa  
All-Sports Reception
8:30 – 10:30 p.m.
H.A. Chapman Stadium, 
ONEOK Club Lounge
Contact all your former teammates and 
join them for Homecoming 2008 at the 
newly renovated H.A. Chapman Stadium. 
The event is free for Lifetime Lettermen’s 
Association members and $20 for all 
other guests. Included in the price is an 
All-Sports Reunion T-shirt, admittance to 
the All-Sports Reception,  
a football game ticket (while supplies 
last) and the pre-game Lettermen’s 
tailgate. Call (918) 631-2342 or e-mail 
tu-lettermen@utulsa.edu for more 
information. Please make checks payable 
to The University of Tulsa or register 
online at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/
homecoming.

TU on Tap 
8:00 – 11:00 p.m.
JEWEL, 3340 S. Peoria Ave.
Join TU Young Alumni for the fourth 
annual party on Brookside. Light hors 
d’oeuvres will be available. There is no 
charge for this event if you arrive before 
doors open to the public at 10:00 p.m. 
Register today as space is limited. 

ScHeDule of
eventS

Registration deadline is friday, Sept. 26, 2008.
Visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming for an updated calendar of events and to register online.

officiAl ReGiStRAtion foRm encloSeD

President Steadman Upham, Peggy Upham, Lizzie Nelson, Jay Matlack, Audrey Moody Boyd, Linda Levine and Izzy Levine
celebrate Homecoming Court during 2007 halftime.

Reconnect with friends, listen to live tunes and chow down at the Official Homecoming Tent Party, sponsored by the Alumni 
Association and Golden Hurricane Club. Festivities are 4:00 - 6 :30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4, at Chapman Commons.
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Homecoming Headquarters and 
Heritage Display
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Collins Hall

Sorority Open Houses
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Sorority Row
Please join the women of Chi Omega, 
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Kappa 
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa 
Alpha Theta for tours of their houses. 
You’ll have an opportunity to meet the 
active members, reunite with alumna 
friends and tour your former home away 
from home.

Fifty Years or More Brunch
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
Great Hall
The University of Tulsa honors the Class 
of 1958 as they are inducted into the 
Fifty Years or More Club. College of 
Law graduates from 1958 will be seated 
together. Cost for the brunch is $20 and 
tickets must be pre-purchased through 
Homecoming registration. 

Legacy Information Session and 
Campus Tour sponsored by the 
Office of Admission
9:00 a.m.
Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
Formal Lounge
Make TU a reality for your legacy. The 
University of Tulsa has made significant 
strides academically over the last five 
years. In the 2008 edition of U.S. News 
and World Report, TU is ranked in the 
top 100 national universities and The 
Princeton Review listed TU’s student 
body as the sixth happiest in the nation. 
We invite you to bring your high school 
student to our Legacy Information 
Session to learn about what’s new at 
TU. We will outline the admission and 
financial aid process and provide a 
campus tour. To register for the program, 
please contact the Office of Admission at  
(800) 331-3050 or (918) 631-2307. You 
may also register online at www.utulsa.
edu/alumni/homecoming/legacy. 

See registration materials located at the 
front of the magazine or visit  
www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming.

SAtuRDAy, oct. 4

Polo Ralph Lauren All-American 
Tennis Championships
Times TBA
Michael D. Case Tennis Center
For more information, visit  
www.tulsahurricane.com.

College of Law Omelets 
with the Dean
9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
John Rogers Hall
Law alumni are invited to join members 
of the law faculty for made-to-order 
omelets. Tours of the Mabee Legal 
Information Center, Price-Turpen 
Courtroom and the Boesche Legal Clinic 
will follow breakfast. Register through 
the official registration form or online at 
www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming. 
This event is free of charge.

ScHeDule of
eventS

in grand tradition, the tu 
Student Association has an 
exciting slate of events and 
entertainment to coincide 
with Homecoming 2008.  
for a complete listing, visit 
www.utulsa.edu/sa. 

StuDent 
ASSociAtion  

Bring the entire family out for TU’s Pep Rally and Bonfire where you’ll catch performances by Captain Cane, the marching band 
and the spirit squad. This annual tradition starts at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2,  on The U.



TU Rowing Reunion
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Mabee Gym, John Zink Indoor 
Rowing Center
Guests are invited to join the TU 
Rowing alumni for an hors d’oeuvres 
reception. To register or for additional 
information, visit the official TU 
Homecoming Web site at www.utulsa.
edu/alumni/homecoming. 

Fourth Annual Homecoming Chili 
Cook-off 
Presented by the College of Engineering and 
Natural Sciences
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Keplinger Hall, Lower Level
Gather your teammates, your best 
chili recipe, your secret ingredients 
and start cooking! Everyone is invited 
to participate. Teams from ENS 
departments, student organizations 
and alumni are invited to join the fun. 
Download the official entry form at www.
utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming under 
“Schedule,” or pick one up in  
the Keplinger Hall offices. Deadline  
for entries is Monday, Sept. 29.  
For more information, contact  
Dottie Smith at (918) 631-2478 or  
dottie-smith@utulsa.edu. 

TU Lettermen’s Association 
Tour of H.A. Chapman Stadium 
12:00 p.m.
H.A. Chapman Stadium
TU Lettermen’s Association members 
and guests are invited to a private tour 
of the newly renovated stadium. Meet at 
the northwest corner of the stadium for 
a walking tour of H.A. Chapman Stadium 
and Case Athletics Complex. 

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Reunion
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
Chouteau Room
Alumnae of the Rho Delta chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta are invited to the 
annual reunion. Please RSVP by Sept. 15, 
to rhodelta1913@hotmail.com. For more 
information, visit http://orgs.utulsa.edu/
deltasigmatheta/.

Softball Alumni Game
1:00 p.m.
Donna J. Hardesty Sports Complex
For more information, visit  
www.tulsahurricane.com.

AKA Reunion: 
Celebrating 35 years of Service at TU and 100 
Years of “Service to All Mankind”
3:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
Gallery
Celebrate all of the wonderful 
accomplishments Alpha Kappa Alpha 
has achieved at The University of Tulsa 
in the last 35 years and for the world 
throughout the last 100 years. There will 
be food, music and strolling. Also, meet 
the current members of Theta Xi and all 
those who have paved the way for them.

College of Law 1968 Reunion
4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
John Rogers Hall, South Lawn
Members of the College of Law Class of 
1968 are invited to join fellow classmates 
for a celebration of its 40-year reunion. 
Join us for refreshments and a live band. 
Register through the official registration 
form or online at www.utulsa.edu/
alumni/homecoming. The event is free 
of charge.

College of Law 1978 Reunion
4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
John Rogers Hall, South Lawn
Join us for refreshments and a live 
band in celebration of the 30-year class 
reunion. Register through the official 
registration form or online at www.
utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming. There 
is no charge for the event
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Registration deadline is friday, Sept. 26, 2008.
Visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming for an updated calendar of events and to register online.

officiAl ReGiStRAtion foRm encloSeD

ScHeDule of
eventS

Celebrate the Black Alumni Reunion with Cheryl Ochs (BSBA ’07), Darick Morton (JD ’07) and 
Karlisha Atkins (BS ’03).



College of Law 1988 Reunion
4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
John Rogers Hall, South Lawn
The College of Law will hold a 20-year 
reunion for the Class of 1988. Join us on 
the south lawn of John Rogers Hall for 
refreshments and a live band. Register 
through the official registration form 
or online at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/
homecoming. This event is free of 
charge.

College of Law Young Alumni 
Tailgate Party 
4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
John Rogers Hall, South Lawn
The Young Law Alumni Committee 
invites you to join them for refreshments 

and a live band before the Homecoming 
game. Register through the official 
registration form or online at 
www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming. 
There is no charge for the event.

Official Homecoming Tent 
Party sponsored by the Alumni 
Association and Golden Hurricane 
Club 
4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Chapman Commons
Alumni and friends are invited to party 
on Chapman Commons, TU’s new front 
entrance. Enjoy a band, fun inflatables for 
the kids and food while it lasts. Reserved 
seating is available for reunion groups.

Pre-Game Lettermen’s Tailgate 
sponsored by the Lettermen’s 
Association
4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Chapman Commons
Don’t miss your chance to hang out with 
other former TU student-athletes and 
enjoy good food and TU spirit at the new 
entrance to campus before the football 
game. Hear live music and enjoy food 
while it lasts. 

TU Football vs. Rice
7:00 p.m.
H.A. Chapman Stadium
Cheer the Golden Hurricane to victory 
as TU plays Conference USA rival Rice 
Owls in the Homecoming football game. 
Remember to WEAR BLUE to the game! 
Reserved Homecoming game tickets 
are $15 and only available through 
Homecoming registration.  
All other tickets may be purchased at 
www.tulsahurricane.com.

Black Alumni Jam
10:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m.
Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
Great Hall
After the game, alumni and friends 
are invited to cap off the Black Alumni 
Reunion weekend with a party. RSVP at 
www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming.

SunDAy, oct. 5

Polo Ralph Lauren All-American 
Tennis Championships
All Day
Michael D. Case Tennis Center
For more information, visit  
www.tulsahurricane.com.

St. Philip Neri Newman Center 
Alumni Mass and Brunch
10:00 a.m.
St. Philip Neri Newman Center, 5th 
Street and Florence Avenue
Celebrate Mass and then have brunch 
with the Newman Center. Please join 
us at the Newman Center for a special 
Alumni Mass for alumni, students and 
parents to be followed by a wonderful 
brunch to fill you up for you trip back 
home. Contact Lisa at (918) 599-0204 
with any questions.
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ScHeDule of
eventS

Honorary All-Sports Reunion chairs. Front row, left to right: Maggie Kelt-Roller (BA ‘90), women’s golf; Andy 
Connelly (BS ‘08), men’s tennis; Margaret Glover (BS ‘08), women’s track; Steve Lamb (BS ‘97, MBA ‘99), men’s 
track; Timberly Greenly (BSBA ‘06, MBA ‘07), women’s tennis; Kevin Chumley (BS ‘85), spirit; Howard Twilley 
(BS ‘68), football; Neal Sweeney (BA ‘68), football; Jamal Bogle (BA ‘06), men’s track;  and Mitch Cohlmia 
(BSBA ‘07), men’s golf. Second row, left to right: Goldie Thompson (BA ‘98), volleyball; Rod Thompson (BA 
‘98), men’s basketball; Brad Priest (BSBA ‘91), men’s soccer; Jim Yeager (BS ‘53), baseball; Steve Turnbo (BA 
‘68), baseball; Lila Osceola-Heard (former student), women’s basketball; Amanda Erwin (BA ‘94), women’s 
track and Captain Cane; Alicia Conner-Todd (BS ‘80), women’s basketball and softball; Jim King (BS ‘64), 
men’s basketball; Sarah Dyer (current student) softball; Ellis Jenkins (BS ‘55), men’s basketball; Krista Barker-
Smith (BS ‘08), soccer; Paul Smith, (BA ‘07), football; Maria Wegner-Johnson, (BS ‘01), women’s rowing; 
Arnau Brugues (current student), men’s tennis; and Michael White (BS ‘92), football.

Homecoming Gala 2007 guests, from left to right: Barbara Norman; Trustee Emeritus Charles Norman (BA ’55); Janet 
Levit, dean of the TU College of Law;  and Steven Remer (MS ‘77). 
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TU MAIN CAMPUS
Allen Chapman Activity Center
Alexander Health Center
Annex East
Annex West
Bayless Plaza
Boesche Legal Center
Center for Global Education
Central Plant
Chapman Commons
Chapman Hall
Child Development Center
Collins Hall/Shaw Alumni Center/

Whitney Hall
Harwell Hall
Helmerich Hall
Holmes Student Center
John Rogers Hall 
Kendall Hall
Keplinger Hall
Lorton Hall
Roxana Rózsa & Robert Eugene Lorton 

Performance Center (under construction)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Mabee Legal Information Center
Mary K. Chapman Center
McClure Hall
McFarlin Library
Oliphant Hall
Phillips Hall
Genave King Rogers Fountain
Sharp Memorial Chapel
Sharp Plaza
The U
Tyrrell Hall
University School
Westby Hall
Zink Hall
STUDENT HOUSING
Brown Village Apartments
Hillel House
Honors House
House 1: Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
House 2: Delta Gamma Sorority
House 3: Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority
House 4: Kappa Delta Sorority
House 5: Student Housing

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

House 6: Delta Delta Delta Sorority
House 7: Chi Omega Sorority
John Mabee Hall
Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
LaFortune House
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Language House
Lorton Village Apartments
Lottie Jane Mabee Hall
Mayo Village Apartments
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Sigma Chi Fraternity
Twin South Hall
Twin Towers Hall
University Square Apartments and 

Apartment Housing Office
University Square Apartments - South
University Square Apartments - West
ATHLETIC FACILITIES
Athletic Ticket Office
Case Athletic Complex

Case Tennis Center
Collins Fitness Center
H.A. Chapman Stadium
Hardesty Sports & Recreation Complex
Harwell Field
Hurricane Athletic Building
Hurricane Track/Soccer Stadium
Mabee Gym/Athletics
Multi-Purpose Field
Reynolds Center
Skelly Field 
Soccer Practice Field
Softball Field
Tennis Courts
CAMPUS MINISTRIES
Baptist Student Center
Muslim Student Association Prayer House
Newman Center
United Ministries Center
Wesley Foundation

 

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

59.
60.

61.
62.

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

cAmPuS
mAP

BOLD listings indicate locations for Homecoming 2008 activities.
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Celebrating the history and the people that have 
made Golden Hurricane athletics such an integral 
part of the Tulsa experience is a focal point of 
this year’s Homecoming. Whether it’s the helmet 
crushing action on Skelly Field at H.A. Chapman 
Stadium, booming voices singing the Hurricane 
Fight Song or generations of Lettermen that have 
been victorious on and off the field, TU fans have 
an enduring legacy of which to be proud. So this 
Homecoming, take a trip down the new Tucker 
Drive and relive your best TU memories. You’ll be 
glad you said, “Take Me Back to Tulsa.”

eventS
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Since its creation in 1930, Skelly Field has been home to more than just Golden Hurricane football. From a presidential 
address to war re-enactments, thousands of spectators have gathered to watch community events take place on this historic field. 
In celebration of Homecoming, here are just a few of many noteworthy happenings:

Skelly Field

President Truman Address. 
President Harry Truman called Tulsa the “Magic City” during his address on Skelly Field in September 
1948. “I spent one of the coldest winters of my life at Fort Sill, Okla.,” Truman said. “And when it wasn’t 
cold, it was blowing Texas up one day and blowing Kansas down the next. But I still like Oklahoma 
and always shall like it, because I’ve been coming here all my life.” To a tremendous crowd, Truman 
reported that for the first time in Oklahoma’s history, the state would reach a farm production worth 
$1 billion, which he attributed to the Federal farm programs. 

New Home Turf. 
Skelly Field received new dressings with the installation of Tartan Turf during the summer 

months of 1972. Prior to this time, the Golden Hurricane football team played the game on 
grass. Since then, TU has continued to improve its field with the latest in turf innovations. In 

1991, Stadia Turf was installed and in 2000, new FieldTurf replaced it. And this football season, 
players will score touchdowns on the same surface of choice for the National Football League.

Starlight Concerts. 
To ease Depression times in 1931, Dean Albert Lukken and Adolph Kramer, a former 

faculty member, organized “Music Under the Stars,” a series of concerts performed on Skelly 
Field for a low admission price. The concerts, which later became known as “Starlight 

Concerts,” were soon a summer tradition for the Tulsa community. During its formative 
years, the Starlight organization also sponsored operas to finance the program. One such 

opera was Aida, pictured at right. 

Pacific War Re-enactment. 
During World War II, patriotic extravaganzas were frequently held to keep the 
country’s morale elevated and increase the sale of war bonds. In 1943, Skelly Field 
was converted into a Pacific theatre of war, complete with Japanese tanks and 
swaying palm trees. Five thousand Tulsans gathered to watch the re-enactment, 
which featured Rudy Vallee singing the official Coast Guard song.



Before walking into the newly renovated H.A. Chapman Stadium, fans can linger in Thomas Plaza, a park-like area located 
on the former Florence Avenue between 11th Street and 8th Street.
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When The University of Tulsa beat 
Arkansas 26-6 on Skelly Field on Oct. 4, 1930, the 
crowd of 13,000 witnessing the victory also cel-
ebrated another milestone: the dedication of TU’s 
new Skelly Field.
       Named for oilman William G. Skelly, who 
donated half of the funding for the construction, 
the stadium became a landmark for travelers 
along Route 66 and a destination for Tulsans 
seeking the pleasure of a football game or concert 
during the Great Depression and World War II.

This fall, nearly 80 years after Skelly Field wel-
comed its first crowd, TU will kick off the 2008 
football season in a newly renovated stadium 
designed to take the Golden Hurricane to a new 
competitive level.

“TU’s historic stadium embodies the spirit and pride 
of generations of Tulsans,” said TU President Steadman 
Upham. “Now, thanks to a leadership gift from the H.A. 
and Mary K. Chapman Charitable Trust and the generos-
ity of many other donors, a transformation is underway. 
We are deeply grateful to Jerry Dickman and Donne 
Pitman of the Chapman Charitable Trust and to every 
stadium contributor for their commitment to providing a 
championship home for our players and fans.”

With the $25 million renovation scheduled for com-
pletion by TU’s first home game of the season against the 
University of New Mexico on Sept. 20, ticket holders can 

expect to enter a stadium with first-class amenities and an 
architectural design that puts spectators right on top of the 
action.

“The whole football experience will be more intense 
due to the higher, enclosed stadium configuration,” said 
TU Head Football Coach Todd Graham. “With a capac-
ity of 30,000 fans, Chapman Stadium will be comparable 
in size to the stadiums of SMU and the University of 
Houston. We believe this is the perfect size for meeting 
our capacity while providing fans with an exciting football 
experience.”

A focal point for the stadium project is the new three-
story structure that replaces the press and coaches’ boxes, 
which were torn down following the 2007 season. The new 
28,628 square-foot structure includes three levels — the 
ONEOK Club Level that includes a climate-controlled 
lounge, outdoor premium seating and dedicated rest-
room facilities; the ONEOK Suite Level, which contains 
13 luxury suites; and the Tulsa World Media Level, which 
includes the press box, coaches’ boxes and six additional 
suites. 

The renovated stadium includes three seating tiers 
— club level, which includes access to the ONEOK Club 
and amenities such as a complimentary food and bever-
age service; loge seating, which features expanded seating 
areas with increased leg room and individual chair backs; 
and stadium seating throughout the facility, which now 
includes six sections with chair-back seats on the east and 
west sides. 

continued on p. 47
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   There’s a
 New Game
    In Town

When the Golden Hurricane take the field against New Mexico Sept. 20, fans and players 
alike will experience the newly renovated H.A. Chapman Stadium, featuring the ONEOK 
Club Level with a climate-controlled lounge, the ONEOK Suite Level with luxury suites 
and the Tulsa World Media Level with press and coaches’ boxes. Fans will also enjoy new 
seating throughout the stadium and a state-of-the-art scoreboard.
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Down the field to victory 
on tulsa on. 
fight on university, Battle on and on. 
march to the goal line, oh tulsa, 
Score on mounting score. 
march to the goal line, oh tulsa, 

let the Hurricane roar. 
Drive those (opponent) back and back, 
on tulsa on! 
Gold, Blue, and Red, go right ahead, 
Down the field to victory!

The time-honored tradition of the “Hurricane 
Fight Song” is revered by all TU fans — but 
most don’t know the composition began 
with the hypnotic motions of a 1930s Hoover 
vacuum cleaner. • The year was 1932. Tulsa clothier 
Harry Clark felt TU deserved its own fight song. Ready 
to pump up Tulsans, Clark promptly sponsored a stu-
dent contest for the best fight song with a $25 prize to 
the winner. The only rule: submissions must contain 
original lyrics and melodies.

“You had to be a chump not to enter because this 
was real money during Depression times. It amounted 
to hundreds by today’s standards,” said TU President 
Emeritus Ben Henneke (BA ’35), who was a sophomore 
in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Though Henneke had never written a song before, he had an edge 
over the other contestants. Not only did he have friends with booming 
voices to sing along with him, he also had the most motivating person 
of all on his side — someone who kept a strict chore list for him, one that included the vacuuming.

“The other students weren’t as lucky as I; they didn’t have my mother,” said Henneke, who lived at home and com-
muted to the University. While his mother cooked on weekends, Henneke was charged with the chores. The back and 
forth motion of the Hoover model immediately sparked the initial rhythms of the “Hurricane Fight Song.” He started 
singing along with the beat before taking it to the piano. 

As they say, the rest is history, just like the dust that once collected on the floors of Henneke’s home.

tHe moSt oRDinARy 
HouSeHolD APPliAnce 
SPuRS tHe cReAtion 
of tu’S veneRAteD 
HuRRicAne fiGHt SonG

Hurricane fight Song By Ben Henneke

HomecominG
memoRieS

Hurricane 
Roar

Ben henneke
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ot many can say they’ve com-
peted in the Super Bowl — the 

most watched sporting event in 
America. But Lovie Smith (BS ’80) did 
it after coaching the Chicago Bears 
for just three short years. And it won’t 
be the last time. He’s determined to 
win, and what Smith sets out to do, he 
always accomplishes. 

“The secret to my coaching is 
simple. I go back to what I learned 
at TU and from my old small-town 
upbringing,” Smith said. “It’s about 
hard work, setting high goals and 
knowing you can achieve anything 
you set your mind to.”

At TU, he showed promise as a 
two-time all-American and three-
time all-Missouri Valley Conference 
defensive back. During his high 
school career he led the Big Sandy 
Wildcats — his high school alma 
mater in Texas — to three consecutive 
state championships.

All in all he’s spent more than 25 
years coaching high school, college 
and professional teams. He started in 
Big Sandy before coaching the foot-
ball team at Cascia Hall Preparatory 
School in Tulsa and the linebackers at 
TU from 1983-86. Then he coached 
at universities in Wisconsin, Arizona 

State, Kentucky, Tennessee and Ohio 
State, all the while gaining recognition 
for motivating and driving his players 
to excellence. 

“I’m molding men,” he said. “I 
had an amazing mentor, Bob Junko 
(BS ’69, MS ’73), who recruited me. I 
had the chance to see how important 
family was to him and got a picture of 
what a coach should be.”

Smith is arguably one of the most 
successful coaches to grace the side-
lines. After lifting the rankings of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and guiding 
the St. Louis Rams to shutouts in 2001 
and 2003, he arrived in Chicago ready 
for victory. In his first three years with 
the Bears, Smith won more games 
than any other coach in franchise his-
tory. And in 2007, he led the Bears to 
the Super Bowl — their first time to 
compete in the championship game in 
21 years. He’s also won the third-most 
play-off victories in Bears’ history. 

“I think the things you remember 
the most are the times you’ve been 
successful and won,” Smith said. “The 
relationships are also very important. 
I continue to meet people every year 
that will be part of my life forever.”

Smith was named the 2005 NFL 
Coach of the Year and the Associated 

Press NFL Coach of the Year in 2005 
for leading the team to a division title 
faster than any other Bears coach in 
history. He was inducted into The 
University of Tulsa’s Athletic Hall of 
Fame in 1999.

Today, Smith resides in Chicago 
with his wife, MaryAnne (BS ’81), 
and his three sons, Mikal, Matthew 
and Miles. Together they founded 
the Lovie and MaryAnne Smith 
Foundation, which sponsors a 
scholarship program that helps high 
school students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds attend college.

So what’s next for the former TU 
player and coach? More of his best; 
that’s for sure.

HonoRinG ouR letteRmen

n
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All-Sports Reunion

lovie Smith

15

Lovie Smith (BS ‘80), at the Bears’ training facility in Chicago , is 
the first coach in 21 years to take the team to the Super Bowl.

TU’s letter-winning student-athletes represent more than just excellence on the playing field. Their 
legacy highlights our students’ drive to balance the rigors of a TU education with the physical 
demands required to compete at the highest level of collegiate sports. • Their accomplishments have 
built a lifetime of memories for generations of TU alumni and passionate Golden Hurricane fans. Their storied history 
includes both individual and team successes — bowl-winning football teams, basketball squads earning national titles, 
championship golfers and much more. These dedicated individuals clearly have demonstrated the characteristics that 
made them successful student-athletes — hard work, dedication, integrity and 
good sportsmanship. Many also have translated these qualities to professional 
success after their college playing careers were completed. We’ve profiled three 
such letter winners here. This year, the University celebrates all our letter-winning 
athletes with an All-Sports Reunion during Homecoming weekend. This event will 
be a special time for all Lettermen to come back to campus and celebrate the 
accomplishments of our student-athletes, both past and present.
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hane Goodwin had the athletic 
goods. He could easily have won 

over countless professional football 
fans with his talent and athleticism.

Goodwin (BSBA ’94) was an 
integral part of the TU football team as 
they scored spots in the Independence 
and Freedom Bowls in the late 80s and 
early 90s. Even though he was drafted 
by the Canadian Football League, 
he chose instead to advise Fortune 
500 companies on mergers and 
acquisitions.

 “I was drafted by the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, but I felt there were 
better opportunities in business for 
me,” he said. 

After graduating from TU, 
Goodwin went on to earn a master’s 
in business administration from 
the Kellogg Graduate School of 
Management at Northwestern 
University. 

Today Goodwin leads the 
investment banking efforts in the 
Southwestern U.S. for Goldman 

Sachs Group. Residing in Dallas, 
Goodwin advises clients on important 
strategic and capital raising initiatives, 
counseling such companies as Sears, 
Aloca, Sprint, JC Penney, Wal-Mart 
and many others.  

While at the University, Goodwin 
spent a considerable amount of 
time playing both offense and 
defense on the football field. But he 
showed power in the classroom as 
well, winning a spot on the Athletic 
Director’s Honor Roll every year  
and being named to several national 
honor societies.

“The discipline and leadership side 
of football helped prepare me for my 
role today,” Goodwin said. “Balancing 
the rigors of academics with athletics 
equipped me not only for business but 
for life. TU’s emphasis on scholastics, 
coupled with small class sizes, was also 
vital to that preparation.” 

Goodwin has remained a friend 
to the University, serving on the board 
for TU’s Friends of Finance. In 2005, 

the TU Collins College of Business 
awarded him with the Fast Track 
Alumnus Award.

“One of my favorite memories at 
TU was running out onto Skelly Field 
in my football uniform at half-time to 
accept my Top 10 Senior Award,” said 
Goodwin, who was also named the 
student-athlete of the year and invited 
to join the Mortar Board National 
Honor Society his senior year.

Prior to his current position at 
Goldman Sachs Group, Goodwin 
served as director of Citigroup’s Global 
Mergers and Acquisitions Group in 
Dallas. He has three children, Jack, age 
9; Katie, age 7; and Ellie, age 6.

n 1978, a pint-sized Kate Jones 
watched the Tulsa Roughnecks 
kick a ball covered in black and 

white polygons across Skelly Field. 
By age 5, Jones was kicking around 
her own soccer ball, and by middle 
school, she was attending soccer 
camps on TU’s campus.

“I always hoped that someday 
it would be me out there playing on 
Skelly Field,” said Jones (BS ’98). “I 
wanted to be like all the players I saw 
before me. I’ve come full circle now 
— not only have I played on Skelly 
Field as a TU student, but today I’m 
trying to build a legacy for the ath-
letes.”

Jones is referring to her current 
role as president of the Lettermen’s 
Association and, with that position, 
her desire to create the largest reunion 

in University history — the 2008 All-
Sports Reunion.

“Starting with the Reynolds 
Center a decade ago, all TU sports 
facilities have now been significantly 
upgaded or built new,” Jones said. 
“With the new stadium opening this 
fall, now seems like the perfect time 
to invite all Lettermen to come home 
to TU and witness the amazing prog-
ress.”

As a driving force behind the All-
Sports Reunion, along with past presi-
dent Kevin Chumley (BS ’85), Jones 
created an event that would include 
all former student-athletes, no matter 
what sport they played. Her plans as 
president also include building the 
Lettermen’s Association into a net-
working resource for students to find 
jobs, acclimate to new cities or seek 

advice about professional sports.
Jones, who attended the 

University on a soccer scholarship, 
first studied athletic training before 
shifting to sports administration. 
She learned how to balance the high 
demands of sports with academic life 

S

i

Shane Goodwin

kate Jones
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continued on p. 47
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s u p e r fa n

Hurricane fans are admired for their commitment, 
loyalty and enthusiasm for all things TU. But perhaps 
none express their passion with the fervor of Jordan 
Heroux’s alter ego — Charlecane.  •  A super fan of TU 
athletics, spectators will find Charlecane in the student section at 
football games. They’ll spot him running the entire perimeter of 
the basketball court with a Hurricane flag soaring behind. And in 
true Charlemagne style, Charlecane dons armor, a crown and a 
cape. He wields a sword and intimidates the opposing team. 

“Every game is like a battle, and my mission is to get our fans 
vocalized to help our team win,” Heroux said. “I consider TU my 
home, and I want to get the crowd fired up with chants and cheers, 
as well as make a positive impact on the game.” 

Heroux’s plan is working. His Charlecane character has 
quickly become a crowd favorite. But beyond the zaniness lies a 
perfectly well-adjusted college sophomore, one whose love for TU 
sports dates back to elementary school, when he attended games 
with his parents. “Going to school here re-energized my passion. I 
fell in love with TU sports all over again,” he said. 

So when he began freshman classes at the University, school 
spirit came naturally. For one of his first college games, he painted 
his face TU blue and gold. Next he and his buddies banded 
together to spell out “Golden Hurricane” across their chests, each 
sporting a different letter. Not long after, Heroux began taking on 
the emperor persona, adding bits and pieces of his new attire until 
he fully evolved into Charlecane during last basketball season.

“In world history class in high school, my teacher dubbed 
me Charlemagne. It was one of my favorite memories from high 
school. When I got to TU and began taking on the king persona, I 
fused my nickname together with Hurricane,” Heroux said.

As men’s basketball manager his freshman year, Heroux 
developed a relationship with the team and the coaches. “College 
sports are about the rush of the game and the excitement of the 
fans,” said Doug Wojcik, TU head men’s basketball coach. “Jordan 
helps create an atmosphere that not only fires up the crowd, but 
fires up my players.” 

And though Heroux knows not everyone can go to the lengths 
of Charlecane, his hope is to increase school spirit among the 
student body with his zeal. Whether he encourages them to paint 
their faces, don a TU T-shirt or just chant along with him, Heroux 
then knows Charlecane has accomplished his mission.

    TheHurricane Emperor
tu SuPeR fAn cHARlecAne RAllieS 
HuRRicAne fAnS to incReASe SPiRit 
At tu SPoRtinG eventS. 

HomecominG
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It began with inch-thick steaks, scrambled eggs and consommé at 9 a.m.  The day was 
Saturday, Oct. 31, 1964, and the Golden Hurricane football team was piling on the pro-
tein in preparation for that afternoon’s Homecoming game. They were hankering to 
clobber the Oklahoma State Cowboys. • By 10:30 a.m., the TU campus was vibrating with action 
as fans prepared for the biggest game of the season. Little did they know, they were about to witness the 
humiliation of the Aggies and what would become one of TU’s most historic sporting events of all times as 
the Cowboys suffered their worst loss in nearly 20 years.

Coach Glenn Dobbs (BS ’43) arrived at Skelly Field at noon with the team, including leading stars quar-
terback Jerry Rhome (BS ’66), tailback Bob Daugherty (BA ’66) and receiver Howard Twilley (BS ’68). By 
1:30 p.m. the largest crowd Skelly Field had ever seen in its 34-year history was on the edge of their seats as 
the teams took to the field. Nearly 24,000 fans filled the stadium, which at the time had a 20,000-seat capac-
ity. Thousands of fans were turned away.

Oklahoma State was ranked second in the nation in defense, and fans were nervous the Golden 
Hurricane wouldn’t be able to surpass their stronghold to score. 

But TU came in with the first touchdown.
“Let’s get some more,” said Dobbs, prepared for battle. And eight more followed.
In total, TU intercepted three passes, recovered two fumbles and completed 671 yards of total offense. 
Twilley, one of TU’s most intense players, set school records with 15 receptions for 217 yards, as well as 

scoring two touchdowns. “This is my greatest day,” he said. “There is nothing I like better than to beat the 
heck out of the Aggies.” 

Daugherty, the lightning fast tailback, scored three touchdowns, two of them on runs and one from a 
pass from Rhome, and he had a battle scar to show for his efforts — a loosened tooth.

Rhome stood up to his legendary status when he scored four touchdowns and ran for two more. He 
completed 35 out of 43 passes for 488 yards, none of which were intercepted by the Pokes. He set records for 
completions, yards and total offense. 

Fullback Bill Goods (BS ’66) and receiver Billy Van Burkleo (BS ’65) each scored once, making nine total 
touchdowns in the monumental game.  

By 3:58 p.m. it was over and the Hurricane had a 61-14 victory over the Pokes — the first time they’d 
beaten them in five years. “I like to take pride in this school,” Rhome said in an interview after the game. 
“Things have been awful quiet around here. I think the people are beginning to wake up now.” 

A GAme to RememBeR — tu cReAmS tHe PokeS 
61-14 DuRinG tHe 1964 HomecominG GAme.

We Got Game

in total, tu 
intercepted 

three passes, 
recovered two 

fumbles and 
completed 

671 yards of 
total offense.
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Left: TU students celebrate Homecoming during an on-campus bonfire. Right: Billy Van Burkleo 
(BS ‘65) scored one of the nine touchdowns, helping lead the Golden Hurricane to a crushing 
61-14 victory over the Pokes, Oct. 31, 1964.
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The year was 1958. Elvis was young and swiveling his hips. Co-ed 
dormitories were unheard of and formal dances were the norm on 
college campuses across the nation. And in Tulsa, downtown was a vibrant 
shopping area with movie theaters and department stores. • “I wish everyone 
could have lived back then. It was such a sweet time and altogether much more innocent it seems,” 
said Val Ann Watson Morris (BS ’60, MTA ’63).

On TU’s campus, Homecoming was one of the most talked about events of the year, and the Homecoming queen 
was always one of the brightest, prettiest and most popular girls on campus. The same could be said of Val Ann, a 
music major at the University.

Val Ann was crowned Homecoming Queen 50 years ago on the middle of Skelly Field surrounded by her 
attendants. She was given a bouquet of a dozen roses before being kissed by the football captain. Her boyfriend, 
halfback and All-Missouri Valley Conference football player Ron Morris (BS ’59), who is her husband today, watched 
from the sidelines. Was he jealous?

“No,” Val Ann said laughing. “It was an innocent kiss.”
Born in Illinois, the college beauty lived in Missouri before moving to Arkansas where she met Ron. The high 

school sweethearts both attended TU — Val Ann studied voice under Arthur Hestwood, and Ron made a name for 
himself on the field.  Val Ann was Sigma Nu Sweetheart, Yearbook Beauty Queen, served on Mortar Board and was a 
member of the Modern Choir, TU’s traveling chorale group.

“I look back with great memories of my time in the music department because of the super instructors we had and 
the lasting friendships we made,” Val Ann said. “I also loved that the values of a small college left me with really good 
feelings about my college experience and emphasized the morals I was brought up with.”

Val Ann and Ron were one of the first couples to marry in Sharp Chapel on Dec. 19, 1959. The chapel was draped 
with red and white flowers, and Val Ann wore a white satin jumper dress with mandarin lace. TU President Ben 
Henneke and his wife, Ellen, attended. 

“It was quite the music department affair,”  Val Ann said. “My attendants, the organist and the soloist were all 
girlfriends from the music department, and Dr. Béla Rózsa (world renowned composer and TU professor from 1945-
74) was the official photographer for my engagement and wedding pictures.”

After graduation, Ron went on to play professional football for Calgary, Toronto and the British Columbia Lions. In 
1964, his Lions’ team was the first BC team to win the Grey Cup in 1964, Canada’s equivalent to the NFL’s Super Bowl. 

The first five years Ron played professional football, Val Ann taught music in Tulsa Public Schools before moving to 
Vancouver. But it wasn’t until she turned 40 that she began to really hone the skills she learned at TU with Vancouver’s 
amateur theater, playing lead roles in The King and I, Pirates of Penzance, Stop the World I Want to Get Off and HMS 
Pinafore, among other productions. 

“That was the most fun I’ve had in my entire career,” Val Ann said. “I’d always loved acting, but I didn’t have time to 
do it in school.”

Today Val Ann and Ron both work at the Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre Hotel where she is director of human 
resources, and Ron is the director of operations. Her time as Homecoming queen may have been half a century ago, 
but alumni still consider her Hurricane royalty.

fifty yeARS AGo, vAl Ann 
wAtSon moRRiS wAS cRowneD 
HomecominG Queen on Skelly 
fielD. HeRe’S A look At HeR life 
tHen AnD now.

        All Hail The      Queen
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The Distinguished Alumnus responsible 
for adding hands-on manufacturing technology to 
TU’s mechanical engineering curriculum has been 
building things his whole life. 

 “I grew up surrounded by machinery, projects, 
and manufacturing, so I’ve always loved it,” said 
Arthur H. “Chip” McElroy, II, P.E. (BS ’85), president 
and chief executive officer of Tulsa-based McElroy 
Manufacturing, Inc., the world’s largest manufacturer 
of pipe fusion machines and fintube manufacturing 
equipment. 

“Designing on the computer is one thing, but pro-
totyping is another. All future mechanical engineers 
need to know how to cut, shape and build their ideas 
into a working solution to meet a customer’s needs.”

Thanks to the McElroy family’s belief in the power 
of hands-on experience, TU’s College of Engineering 
and Natural Sciences is the home of the McElroy 
Prototyping Laboratory, dedicated in January 2007. 
The machinery in this fabrication facility, including a 
computer-controlled mill and lathe, allows students to 
put their designs to the reality test. 

“The McElroy Prototyping Lab is a dream come 
true,” said Steve Bellovich, dean of the College of 
Engineering and Natural Sciences. “TU’s mechanical 
engineering program is one of the few in the nation to 
provide students with an on-site machine shop. You 
would be hard pressed to find a facility like this on any 
other campus.”

Over the past half century, McElroy Manufacturing 
has grown from a start-up in the family garage to an 
international operation with annual sales approaching 
$70 million and offices in Europe, South America and 
Asia.

McElroy and his sisters — Peggy Tanner, the com-
pany’s executive vice president, and Donna Dutton, 
executive vice president and chief financial officer — 
run the business, which was founded in 1954 by their 
parents, Frances “Panny” and Arthur H. McElroy. An 
inventor and engineer, Art McElroy patented many 
products. The company today holds more than 40 U.S. 
and foreign patents.

As a TU student, McElroy worked part time for 
the company and became a full-time employee after 
graduation in 1985. He has held a number of positions: 
draftsman, engineer trainee, project engineer, manu-
facturing and systems engineer, vice president-general 

manager and finally president and chief executive 
officer. Today the company is a leader in the science 
of joining thermoplastic pipe, a booming area with 
the growth of buried utilities, and manufactures pipe 
fusion equipment used around the world.

“I’m one of those people who always ask ‘what’s 
next?’” said McElroy, who with his team have increased 
the company’s sales by more than 250 percent over the 
past four years. During this time, he also oversaw the 
transformation of an 110,000-square-foot former retail 
space into McElroy’s manufacturing plant. “I’m always 
looking for ways to develop the company and increase 
our reach into the markets we serve.”

McElroy also looks for ways to contribute to 
his alma mater. As a member of the TU Board of 
Trustees, he played a key role in the founding of the 
TU President’s Council, a group of Annual Fund 
donors. As a member of the Advisory Board for the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, McElroy 
continues to build strong ties between industry and 
academia. His induction in the College of Engineering 
and Natural Sciences Hall of Fame in 1995 is emblem-
atic of that commitment to service.   

In addition to the McElroy Prototyping Lab, 
McElroy and his sisters have established the Arthur 
H. McElroy Presidential Scholarship in memory of 
their father. McElroy and his wife Sharon (BS ’86) 
have also endowed a second Presidential Scholarship. 
As members of TU’s Circle Society, they support 
many other University programs including the Tulsa 
Undergraduate Research Challenge, the Annual Fund 
Challenge Program, the Golden Hurricane Club and 
the new engineering building that is a centerpiece of 
TU’s “Embrace the Future” campaign. The McElroys 
are serving as fundraising cochairs for the engineering 
addition along with Duane (BS ’62) and Helen Wilson.

Their generosity is matched by an enthusiasm 
for recruiting TU students as company interns and 
employees.

“The engineers we need are people who can take 
the skills of analysis and design and apply them to 
practical applications on day one,” said McElroy. “The 
students who come out of TU are ready to contribute 
immediately to our company’s growth. They are truly 
prepared for success in the professional world.”

chip mcelroy
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Even after law enforcement and judicial appoint-
ments by President Reagan and national success as a litiga-
tor, Distinguished Alumnus Layn Phillips still calls Tulsa 
home. 

“I’m a home grown Tulsa product,” Phillips (BS ’74, 
JD ’77) said. “Tulsa is home to me, even though I now 
reside on the West coast.”

Phillips is one of TU’s most professionally distinguished 
alumni. His career has been marked by national appoint-
ments and designations, including the titles of U.S. district 
judge and U.S. attorney.

He arrived at the University in 1970 on an NCAA ten-
nis scholarship and swiftly became a campus tennis star, 
earning the status of tennis captain through his skills and 
leadership. A fireball on the court, he won 34 singles vic-
tories in the 1973-74 season — a record untouched until 
1997 — and was the singles champion in the 1974 Missouri 
Valley Tennis Championship. This impressive record of 
achievement earned him a spot in the TU Athletic Hall of 
Fame in 1991.

“I always loved sports, and I always loved competi-
tion, so naturally I was searching for a profession where I 
could continue to compete,” Phillips said. “Law offered the 
best opportunity for that. The leadership skills I learned in 
athletics directly applied to leadership in law and business. I 
learned perseverance.” 

Phillips proved he was capable of more than just a 
crushing backhand swing. He graduated at the top of his 
business class and was named The Wall Street Journal’s 
Outstanding Economics Graduate.

While living on campus, he joined Sigma Nu fraternity 
and spent many afternoons playing intramural flag football 
with his fraternity brothers.

“The brotherhood of my athletic and fraternity col-
leagues was what I enjoyed most,” Phillips said. “And even 
when we narrowly lost at either tennis or flag football, 
we had the kind of camaraderie and sportsmanship that 
allowed us to celebrate after every game, no matter what 
the result.”   

Phillips gives much of the credit for his competitive-
ness to longtime TU tennis coach Don Zimmerman, a 
former Marine that Phillips described as “someone you 
wanted to win for every time you stepped on court.”

While Phillips may have lost a few tennis matches 
and flag football games, he’s never faltered professionally. 
After graduation, he joined the U.S. Attorney’s office in Los 
Angeles and served as a federal prosecutor in the Central 
District of California for four years. 

But his pivotal career moment occurred at age 31 
with an appointment by President Ronald Reagan as U.S. 
Attorney in Tulsa, which made him the youngest U.S. 
Attorney in the nation.  For the next three years, he worked 
closely with law enforcement agencies on some of the high-
est profile political corruption, white collar and narcotics 
cases of the era.

At age 34, Reagan favored him with another presidential 
nomination, this time as a U.S. district judge in Tulsa, and 
later in Oklahoma City.  When he was confirmed by the 
Senate, he became one of the youngest federal judges ever 
to be appointed. In that position, he presided over dozens 
of federal trials in Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas. He 
worked with the FBI, IRS and the Secret Service while judg-
ing the highest profile cases in the district. 

 “I very much enjoyed that time as a judge. I felt like I 
had an opportunity to make Oklahoma a better place to 
live,” he said.

His career is brimming with awards and honors. In 1989 
he was named one of 10 Outstanding Young Americans by 
the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce, and for the past sev-
eral years he has consistently been named to the Southern 
California “Super Lawyers” list by Los Angeles Magazine — a 
distinction less than 5 percent of the lawyers in the country 
have earned.  

Today, Phillips specializes in complex civil litigation, 
internal investigations and alternative dispute resolution 
at Irell & Manella LLP in Newport Beach, Calif., where he 
heads up the firm’s arbitration and mediation practice. In 
the last five years alone, he’s presided over more than 35 
high profile nationwide cases, each of which have settled 
for more than $100 million.

Phillips earned both his bachelor’s degree and his JD 
from TU, where he also received the Robert Butler Award 
for Outstanding Legal Writing and graduated with honors, 
second in his class. 

Though several years and many miles have separated 
Phillips from TU, he continues to hold the University 
close to his heart through membership with the Golden 
Hurricane Club. Even while holding the esteemed position 
of U.S. Attorney, Phillips found time to serve as an adjunct 
professor at the University from 1984-87. He’s also donated 
time and money to help build the Case Tennis Center, where 
one of the championship courts bears his name.

“It brings me great happiness to continue assisting in 
the University’s growth and help talented, young students 
advance professionally,” Phillips said.

layn Phillips

DiStinGuiSHeD
AlumnuS
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Distinguished Alumnus Duane Wilson (BS 
’62) was about to retire when one of the most interesting 
opportunities of his career as a chemical engineer came 
along.

After four decades with ConocoPhillips and a few years 
as the president and chief operating officer of a start-up 
company, Wilson was ready to dive into retirement when he 
was contacted about an opportunity to work with former 
U.S. Secretary of State James A. Baker III. 

 Baker had been named chair of an independent review 
panel convened by British Petroleum to investigate safety 
practices and safety culture at its five U.S. refineries. The 
impetus for the review was a tragic accident: a BP refinery 
explosion in Texas City, Texas, in March 2005 that killed 15 
people and injured 170 others. 

In response to the accident, the U.S. Chemical Safety 
and Hazard Investigation Board strongly recommended 
that BP convene an independent review board to examine 
safety practices at its refineries. BP complied and tapped 
Baker as chair. In turn, 10 board members were recruited 
with expertise in safety systems ranging from nuclear 
reactor systems to chemical plants to aeronautics and space. 

Wilson was the board member who brought a chemical 
engineering background with years of experience in 
petroleum refining to the table.

“The board spent 14 intense months studying safety 
processes in BP’s refineries in California, Indiana, Ohio, 
Texas and Washington,” Wilson said. “I’ve visited dozens 
of refineries in the course of my career and worked in a 
number of ConocoPhillips refineries, but this was the first 
time I had focused exclusively on safety systems.”

The findings of the review board were published in 
January 2007 and contained a number of recommendations 
for improvement. Among them was the hiring of 
an independent expert to monitor BP’s progress in 
implementing the panel’s recommendations. When BP 
approached Wilson about the position, he put retirement 
“on hold” again and took the job. 

“The assignment offered a chance to build on 
everything I’ve learned in my career as a chemical engineer,” 
Wilson said. “From my very first TU class with Professor 
Nelson, I’ve been fascinated by the complexity of petroleum 
refining. Here was the opportunity to apply that knowledge 
to the crucial issue of safety.”

When he enrolled at TU in 1958, Wilson said he had 
no doubt what his major would be. “I studied chemistry in 
Central High School’s advanced physical sciences program,” 
he said. “I knew I was meant to become a chemical 

engineer.”
Wilson worked all summer to pay for his first semester 

at TU, and his earnings paid dividends when the young 
scholar earned a 4.0 grade point average. For the remainder 
of his undergraduate years, he received a full scholarship.

“My TU education provided an extraordinary 
foundation,” said Wilson, who studied under Professor 
Paul Buthod and with the legendary Wilbur L. Nelson, a 
pioneering scholar in chemical and petroleum refinery 
engineering who founded TU’s Department of Chemical 
Engineering and authored a classic textbook in the field, 
“Petroleum Refinery Engineering.”

As a protégé of Nelson’s, Wilson had an abundance of 
job offers with major oil companies when he graduated in 
1962. He accepted a position with Continental Oil Company 
(Conoco) working in the company’s process engineering 
organization in Ponca City, Okla.

 “In those days, Conoco gave new chemical engineers a 
copy of Dr. Nelson’s book to read,” Wilson said. ”I had a bit 
of an advantage over the others because I’d not only read the 
book, I’d also studied under the author.”

Across four decades with Conoco and ConocoPhillips, 
Wilson held a number of positions including process 
engineer, manager of process engineering, vice president 
of research and engineering, and vice president of refining, 
marketing, supply and transportation - technology. 
After retiring from the company in 2002, he took on a 
new challenge at the request of a friend, serving as chief 
operating officer of a start-up company specializing in 
Internet-based safety training for a variety of industries. 

Wilson was about to retire for a second time when 
he received the offer to work with Baker. Now, out of the 
10 panelists who served on the review panel, only Wilson 
remains actively involved in the monitoring effort. One 
year into his commitment to BP that could last up to five 
years, he continues to monitor safety improvements at the 
company’s five U.S. refineries.

Luckily for TU, Wilson also remains committed to 
the advancement of his alma mater. As a member of the 
TU Board of Trustees and chair of the board’s technology 
commercialization committee, Wilson is focused on 
transforming TU research into patents and products with 
the potential to generate income. His induction into the 
College of Engineering and Natural Sciences Hall of Fame 
in 1988 recognized both his professional success and his 
service to TU.

Duane wilson

DiStinGuiSHeD
AlumnuS

continued on p. 47
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Often far away from the soothing hand 
of a parent, sick students seek a gentle spirit to 
nurse them back to health.

For the last 30 years, TU students have 
depended on Jan Grabow, director of the 
Alexander Health Center, for that helping 
hand. Known for her compassionate, patient 
and nurturing nature, Grabow is a healing 
dose of medicine for ill students. She can 
address a wide range of ailments, and she 
does it with the kindness of a doting mom 
and the competence of an expert nurse.

“I appreciated Nurse Grabow taking care 
of me for four years,” said Kate Mitchener (BA 
’08). “I feel so fortunate to have had such a 
great nurse stand by my side when I was sick. 
TU is so lucky to have such a lovely, sweet 
woman take care of its students. Fabulous 
nurses are few and far between, and she 
should know how much she is appreciated.” 

After three decades of service, Grabow is being rec-
ognized as Mrs. Homecoming this year. And the honor 
couldn’t come at a more climactic time; Grabow retires 
from her role at the health center in September. 

“I can’t think of a better way to leave than with this 
honor,” she said. “I’m still speechless and stunned that I 
received the award. I am truly humbled.”

Grabow received a nursing degree from the University 
of North Dakota and credentials as a college health nurse 
from the American Nursing Association. She began work-
ing at TU as a part-time employee in 1977 and gradually 
worked her way to a full-time staff member, eventually 
becoming health center director. 

She was a central figure in the creation of a first-rate 
health center, continuously building upon her successes 
to offer students the services they need to be healthy and 
educated in wellness. Grabow played a key role in extend-
ing health center hours to include summer semesters. She 
also helped open the women’s clinic,  a specialty focus 
of the Alexander Health Center, which today offers a full 
range of services  for women, such as exams, screenings 
and counseling.

“It’s exciting to see the clinic come alive and serve the 
females on campus. We really needed a clinic like this, 
and with help from our students, we were able to not 
only make it happen, but were able to give women much 
needed resources,” Grabow said. 

Her primary responsibilities at the Alexander Health 

Center include supervision of medical clinics, patient care 
and treatment, and health education. But Grabow often 
goes far beyond the call of duty. Her life’s work has been to 
promote the essentials of healthy living to students. 

Grabow successfully applied to bring an AmeriCorps 
member to the University to perform free HIV testing 
and AIDS education. As advisor to the Student Health 
Advisory Board, she assisted in launching a breast cancer 
awareness campaign that included distributing self-exam 
shower cards to all women on campus — teaching them 
how to screen for possible signs of the disease. Grabow 
was also instrumental in providing first aid kits to incom-
ing freshmen, administering low cost flu shots to students, 
performing melanoma screenings and enlisting student 
participation in the American Heart Walk. 

“It’s rewarding to know you’ve made a difference with 
the students. It means so much to receive notes and letters 
from them after they’ve gone on to start careers. It lets me 
know that I’ve done my job as a nurse and as a mentor,” 
she said.

Grabow’s proud that her three daughters — Megan 
Grabow Cordle (BSBA ’94), Melissa Grabow Davis (BS 
’98) and Michelle Grabow Shewey (BS ’97, MS ’99) — all 
graduated from the University. 

“I love TU. It’s been a great career, and I’m definitely 
going to miss it,” Grabow said. “I’ll always remain an avid 
Golden Hurricane sports fan, so you won’t be seeing the 
last of me.”

mRS.
HomecominG

Jan
Grabow



Thirty years after receiving a biological sciences 
degree from The University of Tulsa, Jacob “Jake” Jorishie (BS 
’71) returned to campus — this time to earn a degree in music 
with an emphasis in jazz studies. But technically, this alumnus 
and sports enthusiast never left. 

Whether he’s acting as honorary marching band director, 
giving pep talks to the athletes or donning Blues Brothers gear 
to perform as an ad hoc TU cheerleader, Jorishie has remained 
one of TU’s most loyal and visible fans. And in contrast to his 
persona as a Golden Hurricane fan, Jorishie is quiet and unas-
suming as a donor.

Because of Jorishie’s outstanding contributions to the 
University and his willingness to go beyond the call of duty, 
he’s been named this year’s J. Paschal Twyman Award Recipient 
— an award given to TU friends and family who possess lead-
ership and commitment.

Both an accomplished dentist and musician, Jorishie’s 
hands bring precision to the 88 keys of a piano and to meet-
ing the dental needs of his patients. His Preventive Family 
Dentistry office in Tulsa overflows with symbols of his third 
love — the University. 

“I credit my experiences and preparation at the University 
as the foundation for all the success in my life,” Jorishie said. 
“I’ve never forgotten the opportunities that instrumental music 
gave me and the doors my degree from TU opened.”

Born in Tulsa, Jorishie got his first exposure to TU while 
marching with the Will Rogers High School band on Skelly 
Field. But it was his first TU game — the memorable 1964 
defeat of the Pokes (see page 18 for a recap of this historic 
Homecoming game) — that hooked him. A promising young 
musician, he began studying saxophone and clarinet privately 
with TU music professor Dwight Dailey. When the time came 
to apply to college, Jorishie had only one school in mind.

While a TU student, he attended every football and bas-
ketball game. His classes and studies included as many music 
activities as possible — playing in the marching and concert 
bands, orchestra, jazz band, woodwind quartet and the annual 
TU talent reviews and operas.

After earning his degree from TU in 1971, Jorishie 
graduated from the Washington University School of Dental 
Medicine in St. Louis, Mo., in 1974. Upon the completion of his 
service as a U.S. Naval officer in 1977, he promptly returned to 
Tulsa.“I missed taking my dad fishing, and I missed going to 
TU football and basketball games. The choice was easy for me,” 
Jorishie said.

Over the past 31 years, Jorishie has strived to give back to 
the University he feels gave him the foundation for his suc-
cess in life. He’s been a continuous member of the Golden 

Hurricane Club, 
serving on the board 
for 20 years and as 
its president in 1996-
97. He’s the found-
ing member of the 
Tulsa Rebounders 
Basketball Club, 
has served on the 
Board of Visitors 
for the Henry 
Kendall College of 
Arts and Sciences 
since 2000 and was 
awarded the College’s 
Distinguished Service 
Award in 2004. 

“Throughout the 
years I have just tried 
to do my part to be a faithful steward of the University,” Jorishie 
said. “This journey and experience has certainly been fulfilling 
and gratifying. As a bonus, I have enjoyed the work, the chal-
lenges and certainly had a whole lot of fun along the way. I have 
been able to touch and be touched by so many special people.”

According to his friends, Jorishie is the kind of donor who 
spots needs and rushes to fill the gaps without being asked. In 
recognition of his noteworthy lifetime giving to TU, Jorishie is 
a member of TU’s Circle Society, Patrons Level. During more 
than 30 years of University giving, Jorishie has contributed to 
programs and projects across campus, including the Golden 
Hurricane Club, the School of Music, Tulsa Undergraduate 
Research Challenge, the Alumni Association, the Reynolds 
Center, H. A. Chapman Stadium and the Dr. Jake Jorishie 
Annual Scholarships in Music. He made a gift to purchase eight 
brass marching sousaphones, contributed the seed gift to pur-
chase new band uniforms and made a significant commitment 
to the Roxana Rózsa and Robert Eugene Lorton Performance 
Center. 

“There truly is no greater gift in life than the gift of giv-
ing — seizing every moment and chance to make things better, 
and to change that one life at a time. I am blessed to be given 
the ability to take advantage of these special opportunities,” 
Jorishie said. “I’m ultimately the real prize winner because these 
efforts have made my life whole, content and complete.”

This December, Jorishie will once again walk to “Pomp and 
Circumstance” to receive yet another gift from the University 
— a well-deserved diploma in music that has been a long time 
in the making.
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Construction of TU’s new south entrance, which will create a “front door” on 11th Street, will be
concluded this fall. 

Components of the south entrance include the five-acre Chapman Commons, the Genave King Rogers Fountain and 
a campus oval drive to be known as Tucker Drive. These elements, in combination with the recently completed Collins 
Hall and the Lorton and Mayo Village student apartments, will define the campus for generations to come. 

“The importance of this first impression cannot be overstated,” said TU President Steadman Upham during the Oct. 
10 event commemorating the construction project. “The great majority of TU’s future visitors — including prospective 
faculty and students, returning alumni and interested friends — will arrive at our door via Tucker Drive.”

Tucker Drive will join Evanston and College Avenues between 7th and 11th 
Streets into a four-block oval drive that was named to honor TU alumni Gene 
(BS ’51) and Carole (BS ’07) Tucker. Gene owned and operated Bender Direct 
Mail Service from 1969 to 1998, and he also served on the QuikTrip Corporation’s 
board of directors for 35 years. He passed away in July.

As a result of the street’s change in name, TU has announced its official 
address has changed and is now 800 South Tucker Drive. 

“For the past century, 600 South College Avenue has been the University’s 
official address, and that address has served us well,” Upham said. “But as we begin 
our second century in Tulsa with a new front door, we believe our address should 
reflect this monumental change to the TU campus.”

Mail addressed to the University’s former address will be forwarded to TU. 

TU celebrated the opening of two landmark campus facilities in fall 
2007: Collins Hall and the Case Athletic Complex. Located on 8th Street at the 
apex of TU’s new south entrance, Collins 
Hall consolidates into one location 
key TU student services, including 
admission and financial aid, alumni 
relations and administrative offices. The 
Case Athletic Complex, constructed on 
the north end zone of H.A. Chapman 
Stadium, provides a new home for the 
Golden Hurricane football program 
and provides a comprehensive academic 
support area for all TU student-athletes. 

TU Marks Opening of Collins 
Hall, Case Athletic Complex

TU Celebrates Construction of South Entrance
                         Collins Hall 

Case Athletic Complex

AN INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION of engineers and scientists has honored TU Provost Roger Blais 
with its most prestigious technical award.

Blais received the Neal P. Baum Award from the Test Measurements Division of ISA, which is an association of 
35,000 engineers and scientists who work in the general areas of scientific instruments, instrumentation/computer 
systems and automation technology. The award recognizes Blais’ technical leadership in the test measurements field 
and includes a $2,000 scholarship that will be designated for an upper-class engineering, chemistry, physics or math-
ematics student at TU. Blais has served as provost since 1999 and as an associate director of the petroleum research 
group, Tulsa University Artificial Lift Projects, since 1983.

ISA also honored Samuel Kucera, a TU junior engineering physics major, for submitting the best undergraduate 
paper for his work on “Instrumentation of an Inertial Kinetic Exercise Device with a Single Axis Accelerometer.” 

Blais Honored with International Award

Burt B. Holmes (BS ’54), President Steadman Upham,
and Gene (BS ’51) and Carole (BS ’07) Tucker
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Gilcreasenew
s

TU has started man-
aging operations at the 
world-renowned Gilcrease 
Museum following a historic 
agreement between the city 
of Tulsa and TU that became 
effective July 1, 2008. Officials 
have said the partnership 
will streamline the museum’s 
management, preserve and 
advance the museum’s collec-
tion, and present unparalleled 
opportunities for academic 
research of the museum’s 
extensive holdings.

“Gilcrease belongs to the 
citizens of Tulsa, and I can’t 

think of a better partner to assume the role of museum operations than 
The University of Tulsa,” said Tulsa Mayor Kathy Taylor. 

Under the terms of the agreement, the City of Tulsa will maintain 
ownership of the museum, collection, and property. 

Gilcrease houses the world’s largest, most comprehensive collection 
of art and artifacts of the American West. The museum also offers an 
extensive collection of Native American art and artifacts, as well as 
historical manuscripts, documents, and maps.

TU President Steadman Upham noted that the collections dovetail 
with TU’s nationally recognized academic expertise in western American 
history, art history, anthropology and archaeology.  

“We look forward to playing a key role in the advancement of this 
great museum, the preservation of its treasures, the development of 
its educational potential and the affirmation of its position as a crown 
jewel for the city of Tulsa and a destination for scholars and visitors 
worldwide,” Upham said. 

The University has named Duane King, who has more than 30 
years experience in museum 
administration, as TU’s vice 
president of museum affairs 
and director of the Gilcrease 
Museum. Most recently, King 
served as executive director of 
the Southwest Museum of the 
American Indian/Autry National 
Center in Los Angeles, Calif., 
since 1995. In his new position, 
King oversees operations at the 
Gilcrease Museum and works 
with TU academic departments 
to stimulate original research of the museum’s collection. King began his 
new position May 1. 

GILCREASE MUSEUM LAUNCHED a Charter 
Membership Program available to citizens of 
Tulsa that includes free admission benefits, 
discounts to the museum gift shop and res-
taurant, electronic newsletters about museum 
events and more. 

Gilcrease began offering complimentary, 
introductory charter memberships starting 
July 1 to first-time Gilcrease Museum mem-
bers. Benefits include free general admis-
sion to the museum, a subscription to the 
bi-monthly museum e-newsletter, updates 
on upcoming events at the museum, dis-
counts at the Museum Shop and Osage res-
taurant, discounts on educational programs 
and the opportunity to purchase guest 
passes at half price. 

“We want to reach out to the community 
in a way to encourage more people to take 
advantage of the outstanding programs and 
exhibits that Gilcrease Museum has to offer,” 
said Duane King, Gilcrease Museum direc-
tor. “The Charter Membership Program will 
enable people who live here the chance to 
enjoy the museum whenever they choose and 
to be involved, from the beginning, in the new 
partnership that will chart the future for one 
of the city’s most important resources.”

Residents may register for the Gilcrease 
Charter Membership Program at the museum. 
The introductory charter memberships will 
be valid until June 30, 2009, at which time 
renewal options will be available. Current and 
renewing Gilcrease members will be granted 
Charter Member status as well, retaining their 
full benefits.

Adults ....................................................................................................$8
Seniors ..................................................................................................$6 62 & older

Active U.S. military ...................................................................$6
College students.........................................................................$5 with valid ID

Children 18 and under .....................................................free

All Gilcrease Museum members, University of Tulsa
students with ID, school tours and sponsors are admitted
free of charge. Gilcrease will offer free admission to all
visitors on the first Tuesday of each month (TU TUesday).

Hours
Tuesday through Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The museum is open for all holidays, except Christmas Day. 

more information: www.gilcrease.org or (918) 596-2700.

TU to Partner with 
Tulsa to Operate 
Gilcrease Museum

Museum Introduces
Charter Membership

Admission

Duane King, vice president  
of museum affairs and  
director of Gilcrease Museum

Gilcrease Museum houses the world’s 
largest American West collection.
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T
New Advertising Certificate
TU HAS LAUNCHED a new 
advertising certificate program that 
gives students extensive hands-on 
learning as they manage actual 
projects for campus and community 
clients.  

“The only way to get students 
ready for a professional career is to 
put them in the field and give them 
a project in a real environment,” 
said Teresa Valero, director of The 
Ad Program and applied associate 
professor of art/graphic design 
at The University of Tulsa. “In an 
industry as dynamic as advertising, 
this program gives students 
the right balance of theory and 
practical application.”

The Ad Program will engage 
students in real-world projects by 
working directly with advertising 
and public relations agencies as 
well as business and non profit 
clients. The program, which 
began enrolling students during 
the spring 2008 semester, takes 

an interdisciplinary approach by 
offering classes in advertising, 
public relations, graphic design and 
broadcast audio/video production. 
In addition to traditional courses, 
local and regional advertising icons 
will teach seminar and workshop 
courses.

The program’s advisory board 
has already forged multiple 
internship partnerships with Tulsa-
based and regional companies to 
give students experience outside 
the classroom that they hope will 
create job opportunities. 

The Ad Program at TU was 
created by Tom Benediktson, dean 
of the Henry Kendall College of 
Arts and Sciences; Valero; David 
Moncrief, applied associate 
professor of communication; 
John Coward, chair of the TU 
communication department; and 
Bill Hinkle, adjunct professor of 
advertising and president of Hinkle 
Creative Services, Inc.

The Oklahoma Music Teachers Association 
(OMTA) named Roger Price, professor of music at The 
University of Tulsa, as its 2008–09 Distinguished Teacher 
of the Year. 

Price has composed, performed and premiered 
his own piano concertos in Europe, an extraordinary 
accomplishment for an American. In addition to 
his numerous appearances as a recital soloist and 
collaborative musician, he has performed with such 
orchestras as the Warsaw National Philharmonic 
Orchestra led by Jerzy Swoboda, the New York Solisti 
with Ransom Wilson and the Tulsa Philharmonic with 
Bernard Rubenstein. Last spring, his new composition 
“Winds, Flames of Fire” for piano duet (two performers 

price earns teaching award

Roger Price

U students and faculty have 
worked with Tulsa-area elementary and  
middle school students and instructors 
during the past six summers to teach 

them to integrate sophisticated geographic 
information system (GIS) software into research 
projects and school presentations. 

The students participated in the TU-organized 
Technology Education and Collaborative (TEC) 
and Tulsa Tech Education Collaborative (TTEC) 
academies where they learned how to use GIS 
mapping software such as Arc View, ArcVoyager 
and Sibelius to download census, geographic, 
demographic or similar information. The students 
would then use that data to plot their own maps for 
their individual presentations.

An eight-day academy for eighth and ninth-
grade students has been held twice every summer 
for the past six years, and a five-day academy has 
been held three times every summer since 2005 
with students in fourth through seventh grades. The 
workshops have served nearly 500 area students and 
more than 70 teachers. 

“Our goal was to give them an opportunity 
to learn different forms of technology and feel at 
ease with it,” said David Brown, associate professor 
of education and TEC director. Funding for the 
summer workshops was provided through the 
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 
and EPSCoR, a collaborative agency funded by the 
National Science Foundation. Every session included 
five teachers from surrounding schools who assisted 
at the academies and could later integrate the 
knowledge into their classroom curriculum. 

at one piano) received its world premiere in Cyprus 
and Ukraine. 

Rachel McCarthy (BM ’03) helped spearhead 
Price’s nomination. She said Price was a natural fit 
for OMTA’s award because his dedication to teaching 
greatly enhanced his students’ development, both 
professionally and personally.

Unanimously selected by the OMTA board for 
this year’s award, Price also will be the Oklahoma 
nominee for the Music Teachers National 
Association (MTNA) 2009 Distinguished Teacher of 
the Year. 

Mapping
for Future
Generations
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U renamed its busi-
ness college the Collins 
College of Business to honor 
the vision and leadership of 

businessman Fulton Collins, who has 
chaired the TU Board of Trustees 
since 1997. 

TU President Steadman Upham 
made the surprise announcement 
during the University’s Spring 2008 
commencement ceremony May 10 
at the Donald W. Reynolds Center. 
Collins received an honorary 
Doctorate of Business during the 
event, where it was announced he was 
the first person to receive a diploma 
from the newly renamed business 
college. 

During Collins’s term as chair-
man, TU has doubled its endow-
ment, doubled the value of its land 
and buildings, doubled its externally 
sponsored research funding and more 
than doubled applications for under-
graduate admission. In that time, TU 
has built 1.2 million square feet of 
facilities, secured permanent endow-
ment funding for 34 faculty posi-
tions and increased annual student 
scholarship support by more than $12 
million.

“Fulton Collins has been at the 
center of TU’s dramatic progress 
over the last decade,” Upham said. 
“Through his considerable personal 
investment of time and resources, he 
has shaped the University’s strategic 
vision. As a result, TU has emerged 
as a top-100 university with a vibrant 
residential campus and a newfound 
capacity to compete at the highest 

levels in every endeavor.” 
Collins serves as chairman and 

chief executive officer of Collins 
Investments Inc. He earned a B.A. in 
economics (1965), an M.B.A. (1967) 
and an M.S. in operations research 
(1968) all from Stanford University. 

Collins joined the TU Board of 
Trustees in 1993 and was named 
chairman in June 1997. His wife, 
Susie, also is a TU trustee. 

Gale Sullenberger, dean of the 
Collins College of Business, said 
Collins has played a strategic role 
in many aspects of the College’s 
operations, including a planned 
enhancement of its Master of 
Business Administration program. 
The strengthened MBA program at 
TU features a curriculum that can be 
tailored to individual student interests 
and develops graduates who better 
meet the dynamic employment needs 
of today’s businesses. 

To enable the changes, Collins 
and Walt Helmerich, chairman of the 
board and director of Helmerich & 
Payne Inc., are contributing $15 mil-
lion toward a $30 million campaign 
to fund additional faculty positions 
and student scholarships.

“Chairman Collins’s leadership 
has been transformational not only 
for the University as a whole, but for 
the College in particular,” Sullenberger 
said. “Our students, faculty and staff 
have all benefited from his uncom-
promising attention to detail, keen 
business acumen and selfless service.”   

Business College Renamed 
to Honor Fulton Collins
T

A NATIONAL BUSINESS PUBLICATION 
recently recognized TU for providing 
one of the best student experiences 
among the nation’s undergraduate 
business programs. 

“The Best Undergraduate 
B-Schools,” published in fall 2007 by 
BusinessWeek, lists TU as No. 17 on 
its list of “Schools Where Students 
Have the Best Experience.” Joining 
the list with TU are The University 
of Virginia, Notre Dame, Wharton 
School of Business at the University of 
Pennsylvania and Cornell University. 
TU was one of only 121 business 
schools selected for inclusion in the 
publication. 

“The recognition by 
BusinessWeek is 
confirmation 
that not 
only do TU 
business students 
receive exceptional 
preparation for 
successful careers and 
graduate school, but they 
also actively participate 
in the well-rounded student 
experience available here at TU,” 
said Gale Sullenberger, dean of the 
Collins College of Business.

The guidebook specifically praised 
the flexibility of the TU curriculum 
to allow students to specialize 
their studies, the opportunity for 
undergraduates to engage in original 
research through programs such as 
the Tulsa Undergraduate Research 
Challenge (TURC) and the College’s 
proactive approach to getting students 
practical internships and real-world 
business experience. 

TU also was recognized this fall by 
its inclusion in The Princeton Review’s 
“Best 290 Business Schools.” Also based 
on student surveys, The Princeton 
Review praised the college’s “enviably 
low” student/faculty ratio, an intimate 
and supportive academic atmosphere, 
and a well-rounded MBA curriculum.  

TU Earns High 
Praise from 
BusinessWeek
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fter grueling all-nighters, 
last-minute saves and 
outstanding teamwork, a 
University of Tulsa team 

earned 13 medals and a fifth-place 
overall ranking at this year’s Challenge 
X alternative energy vehicle competi-
tion, which ran from May 12-21. 

The finish line celebration marked 
the end of Challenge X: Crossover 
to Sustainable Mobility, a four-year 
collegiate competition sponsored by 
the U.S. Department of Energy and 
General Motors. This year’s event 
centered around a 350-mile road rally 
from New York City to Washington, 
D.C. The event tested each team on its 
vehicle’s  performance, technical papers 

and marketing presentations.
TU received high honors from 

industry judges in areas such as 
acceleration, consumer acceptabil-
ity and petroleum use. The team’s 
redesign of the 2005 Chevrolet 
Equinox used a combination of 
technologies to increase its fuel 
efficiency to 38 miles per gallon.

To achieve such high efficiency 
and low emissions, TU implemented a 
design that uses a diesel engine fueled 
by biodiesel and an electric motor run-
ning on a high-voltage rechargeable 
battery pack with hydrogen fuel cells. 
The team reduced their SUV’s carbon 
dioxide emissions by about 42 percent 
and their nitrogen oxide emissions by 

about 80 percent from last year’s per-
formance. 

TU was one of only 17 universities 
invited to compete in the Challenge X 
program. The TU team had 20 mem-
bers and three faculty advisors, with 
10 undergraduates and two faculty 
members making the trip to the 2008 
competition. 

TU Earns High Honors at Alternative Vehicle Competition 

A

Success in Project Abigail  
Inspires Innovation
After celebrating the 
conclusion of an unforgettable 
project, TU engineering stu-
dents and faculty are looking to 
expand their research on design-
ing and developing devices for 
those with special needs.

The project started in 2006 
when Kaveh Ashenayi, professor 
of electrical engineering, assigned his senior-level class their design 
project: build a custom electric wheelchair to increase mobility for 
Abigail Laipple, an 8-year-old girl with cerebral palsy. Abigail’s chair 
includes a microprocessor that drives the chair with push buttons 
controlled by her head movements; safety sensors that detect obsta-
cles or stairs to automatically stop the chair; and a laptop that allows 
Abigail to choose which movie she wants to watch, which game she’d 
like to play and which one of her favorite Elvis Presley tunes she’d like 
to hear. 

Abigail has inspired TU professors to build on their experience 
working with her to help others in the community. TU electrical 
and mechanical engineering departments are coordinating on a 
grant from the Assistive Technology Development Program of the 
American Society for Engineering Education and the National 
Institute for the Severely Handicapped. Additionally, the depart-
ments are working with Saint Francis rehabilitation center in 
Broken Arrow, Okla., and Sunrise Medical to aid their future design 
efforts.

THE INSTITUTE FOR INFORMATION SECURITy 
(iSec) at TU is a new research-focused initiative 
fueled by rapidly escalating concerns with 
keeping electronic data private and secure.

iSec draws on experts from throughout 
the University and works in partnership 
with industry and government agencies. 
Its researchers are pursuing new efforts in 
a wide array of unique problems, such as 
reconstructing traffic accidents through 
automobile computers and redacting digital 
information from electronic devices. 

Since 1996, TU’s faculty and staff have 
produced some of the country’s leading 
professionals in information security, 
digital forensics, Internet security and 
telecommunications security under the TU 
Center for Information Security. However, 
the majority of the University’s projects have 
involved sensitive government work, resulting 
in few opportunities to promote its programs 
for security reasons.

iSec now advances the information security 
field through research discoveries and solutions 
that address emerging issues within both 
government and private industry. The Institute 
has opened its doors to corporate partnerships, 
allowing students to gain real-world experience 
in the private sector.

TU Launches Information 
Security Institute



Aubrey 
McClendon, 
co-founder 
and chief executive 
officer of Chesapeake 
Energy Corporation, 
delivered the 
inaugural 
Chesapeake Energy 
Lecture April 
14 as part of the 
Chesapeake Energy 

Scholars Program at the 
College of Law.

McClendon shared his insights with 
students, faculty and key community leaders 
about his company’s use of technology to 
further develop the natural gas supply. He also 
addressed opportunities for the U.S. to more 
fully utilize natural gas to reduce pollution, 
decrease dependence on foreign oil and 
alleviate the strain biofuels could cause on the 
global food supply.

McClendon has served as chairman of 

the board, chief executive officer and director 
of Chesapeake Energy Corporation since he 
co-founded the company in 1989. Chesapeake 
Energy Corporation is the third largest 
independent producer of natural gas in the  
U.S. and the most active driller of new wells in 
the country.

The lecture marked the first in a series that 
will focus on the energy sector and the law 
unique to it. 

The Chesapeake Energy Lecture Series is a 
component of the Chesapeake Energy Scholars 
Program, a partnership between the TU College 
of Law and the energy company. Generously 
funded through a gift by the company, the 
Chesapeake Scholars Program allows the law 
school to strengthen its recruitment of students 
interested in careers in the oil and gas industry. 
Additionally, the company’s support will 
promote TU’s activities in the energy industry. 

Three distinct areas will be addressed by the 
initiative, including student scholarships and 
curriculum enhancements, along with the lecture 
series. 
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anet Koven Levit, a widely recognized scholar in 
international law and TU professor of law, was 
named dean of the TU College of Law July 10. 
She first joined the law school in 1995 as a visiting 

assistant professor and became a tenured faculty member in 
2004. She is the first female appointed as TU law dean and the 
first law dean selected from the ranks of TU’s faculty in nearly 
40 years. 

Levit’s areas of expertise include international law, inter-
national commercial law and international human rights. She 
earned her law degree in 1994 from Yale Law School, where 
she was book reviews and articles editor of the Yale Journal of 
International Law. She earned a master’s degree in international relations from Yale in 1994, and 
a bachelor’s degree, magna cum laude, in 1990 from the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and 
International Affairs at Princeton University.  

In addition to her teaching at TU, Levit has served as a visiting associate professor at Vanderbilt 
University Law School, and she has taught at the Universidad de Palermo Buenos Aires, Argentina 
and Comenius University in Bratislava, Slovakia. Her scholarly work has been published in lead-
ing journals, including the Emory Law Journal, Harvard International Law Journal, Yale Journal of 
International Law and the Columbia Journal of Transnational Law.

Janet Koven Levit Named Dean

CEO Delivers Inaugural 
Chesapeake Energy Lecture

Dean Janet Levit

J

A new progrAm at the TU College 
of Law — the Social enterprise & 
economic Development (SeeD) 
Law project — involves students 
in the representation of low-
wealth and under-resourced small 
businesses and community-based 
organizations.

Through the SeeD project, 
which combines client 
representation with classroom 
instruction, students will get 
hands-on experience by developing 
the legal foundation needed to 
ensure a successful transactional 
legal practice, including the 
formation of a new business. The 
range of potential clients and 
projects spans from neighborhoods 
near campus to underserved 
communities throughout Tulsa.

patience Crowder, assistant 
clinical professor of law, will oversee 
the new clinic. She joined the 
law school faculty in August after 
working with a similar project at 
the University of Baltimore School 
of Law. Crowder spent the fall 
semester preparing the clinic to 
accept clients. 

The SeeD law project is a one-
semester, six-hour course available 
to second- and third-year law 
students. A classroom component 
will supplement work with clients 
and Crowder will supervise all work.

planting
community
seeds
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Aubrey McClendon of Chesapeake 
Energy Corporation
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athleticsnews

Golden Hurricane teams won 
four Conference USA titles in each of the 
first two seasons of competition, but they 
did one better in the 2007-08 campaign 
by capturing five conference crowns.

In the 2007-08 season, TU teams 
garnered C-USA championships in men’s 
soccer and women’s volleyball in the fall 
and titles in women’s golf, women’s tennis 

and men’s tennis in the spring.
TU’s titles started in 2005, the first 

year of membership for the Golden 
Hurricane in C-USA. In its inaugural 
year, Tulsa claimed titles in football, 
women’s basketball, softball and men’s 
tennis. A year later, TU teams earned a 
regular season volleyball crown, followed 
by spring titles in men’s golf, men’s tennis 

and women’s tennis. 
In the three years that Tulsa has been 

a C-USA member, the Golden Hurricane 
has won 13 league championships, which 
is the most of any conference school. 
During that time TU has twice won the 
West Division title in football.

THROUGHOUT ITS HISTORy, TU has enjoyed a great and storied tradi-
tion in football and men’s basketball. Hurricane football teams have 
posted six 10-win seasons in its history, while the men’s basketball 
teams completed 18 20-win seasons. However, the 2007-08 athletic cam-
paign saw TU football and basketball teams both reach those milestones 
in the same year. 

The 2007-08 athletic season was the first time in school history the 
football team won 10 games and the basketball team won 25 games 
during the same year. The TU football team posted a 10-4 overall record 
— tying the school mark for victories — while the Golden Hurricane 
men’s basketball team compiled a 25-11 record, marking the sixth time 
TU won 25 or more games in a season. The football team capped off 
its season with a 63-7 victory over Bowling Green in the GMAC Bowl, 
while the men’s basketball team won the inaugural College Basketball 
Invitational post-season tournament.

TU Adds Five More C-USA Titles

Never Before...

Above left: The TU 
men’s basketball 
team celebrates 
winning the 
College Basketball 
Invitational. Right: 
TU football player 
Brennan Marion.
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Potent Offense Returns for ’08

TU fans will cheer as the top four 
rushers from the 2007 campaign, as 
well as its top six receivers, take the 
field. And the receiving corps will 
be considered among the best in the 
nation during the coming year. 

Last year, senior Brennan Marion, 
the Conference USA Newcomer of 
the Year in 2007, broke a 30-year 
NCAA record when he averaged 31.9 
yards per catch with 1,244 yards and 
11 touchdowns on 39 receptions. 
Two other 1,000-yard receivers were 
just true freshmen in 2007, both 
earning C-USA all-freshman team 
honors — Trae Johnson and H-Back/
fullback Charles Clay. Two more 
stalwarts in the receiving corps are 
junior Jesse Meyer and senior Dion 
Toliver. Sophomore A.J. Whitmore 
also will have an expanded role in the 
Hurricane offense.

Despite the loss of record-setting 
Paul Smith at quarterback, it appears 
that TU has equipped itself with 
capable gunslingers. Senior David 
Johnson, Smith’s understudy for the 
last four years, will get his chance 
to show his skills. In Johnson’s most 
significant playing time, he completed 
20-of-30 passes for 172 yards and one 
touchdown in the 2005 season opener 
against Minnesota, subbing for the 
injured Smith. He showed in spring 
drills that he can handle the load at 
quarterback.

Although he’ll enter the fall as the 
starter, Johnson will be challenged by 
Jacob Bower, who transferred from 
Bakersfield Junior College.

The University will also welcome 
back leading rusher Tarrion Adams, 
who totaled 1,225 rushing yards and 
eight touchdowns and caught 30 
passes for 301 yards and three touch-
downs. He also passed for two touch-
downs. Sophomore Jamad Williams 
and senior Courtney Tennial, who 
missed last year with an Achilles 
injury, will join Adams and Clay in 
the backfield. Tennial will return for 
his sixth year of eligibility, and by his 
performance in the spring game, it 
appears he will pick up right where 
he left off.

On defense, the line and second-
ary line will be strengths in 2008. 
Leading the team are senior end 
Moton Hopkins, a second-team all-C-
USA performer who tallied 71 tackles 
and 10 stops for -19 yards last year, 
and safety Roy Roberts.

The linebacker corps took a hit 
with the loss of three graduating 
100+ tacklers — Chris Chamberlain, 
Nelson Coleman and Alain 
Karateypeyan. However, TU coaches 
were pleased with the play of the 
position in spring drills and felt good 
about depth with six players contrib-
uting. 

When camp opens in August, the 
Tulsa defense will get an influx of 12 
newcomers, a number of whom will 
be expected to be key components of 
the 2008 defense. Untavious Scott, a 
6-foot-3-inch, 255-pound defensive 
end who originally signed with Troy, 
and Kollin Hancock, a 6-foot, 180-
pound safety who originally signed 
with Bowling Green, will be expected 
to make an immediate impact.

athleticsnew
s

The nation’s leading offense from 2007 returns with nine starters and weapons 
galore for the upcoming football season. Last year alone, the Golden Hurricane 
offense averaged 543.9 total yards per game and set 24 individual and team 
records.

Aug. 30 at UAB* Birmingham, Ala.

Sept. 6 at North Texas Denton, Texas

Sept. 20 vs. New Mexico Home

Sept. 27 vs. Central Ark. Home

Oct. 4 vs. Rice* Homecoming

Oct. 11 at SMU* Dallas, Texas

Oct. 18 vs. UTEP* Home 

Oct. 26 vs. UCF* Home

Nov. 1 at Arkansas Fayetteville, Ark.

Nov. 15 at Houston* Houston, Texas

Nov. 22 vs. Tulane* Home

Nov. 29 at Marshall* Huntington, WV

Dec. 6 C-USA Championship   TBA

*Conference Game

2008 golden hurricane football schedule

date opponent location



The Outstanding Chapter Award was 
established in 2006 by the National Board of 
The University of Tulsa Alumni Association. It is 
given annually to a chapter outside of Tulsa that 
develops programs and participates in events 
that bolster and advance The University of 
Tulsa. The chapter that wins the award receives 
a traveling trophy, $500 to be used for chapter 
events and the chapter’s name on a plaque in 
Collins Hall. 

The National Board of Directors recently renamed this award in appreciation of Charles S. 
Monroe (BS ’78, BS ’80). Monroe was the inaugural president of the Alumni Association National 
Board of Directors and instrumental in the formation of the board and chapter award.  

At the May 9 National Board meeting, current National Board President Ryan Rex (BA ’95) 
surprised Monroe with a trophy and the renaming of the award, which will now be the Charles S. 
Monroe Chapter of the Year Award.  

Washington, D.C. received the first Charles S. Monroe Chapter of the Year Award for 
their efforts in the following areas: Homecoming participation, event hosting, publications, 
participation and scholarship/community service. The chapter is led by Troy Maguire (BA ’99), 
who was on hand to receive the chapter trophy.  

For more information about the National Board of Directors, visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni.
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Rock You Like a Hurricane Tour 2008
Join the Alumni Association and Golden Hurricane Club for exciting fan parties at away football 
games as we cheer on the GMAC Bowl Champions. “Rock You Like a Hurricane” parties will be 
held prior to four of the away games in 2008.

For details and to register for away parties and bus trips, visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni, or call the 
Office of Alumni Relations at (918) 631-2555 or toll free (800) 219-4688.

In August 2007, the TU 
Alumni Association 
National Board of Directors 
approved a new club structure 
as part of its mission to bolster 
and advance The University of 
Tulsa. Clubs will be established in 
geographic areas that may not be 
large enough to support a formal 
Alumni Association Chapter, but 
contain a concentration of alumni 
who want to network in the area.  

In addition to the pre-
existing 10 alumni chapters, the 
TU Alumni Association now 
has clubs in Atlanta, Central 
Florida, El Paso, Enid, Okla., Las 
Vegas, Los Angeles, Louisville, 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Nashville, 
New York, Raleigh and Wichita. 

Club requirements are as 
follows: 1) A club must have a 
minimum of one representative 
who is willing to serve as the 
public name and contact. 2) 
A minimum of one event or 
program per year; additional club 
activity is encouraged, but not 
required. 3) Clubs may not form 
in areas represented by chapters, 
unless approved by the TU Alumni 
Association National Board of 
Directors.  

For more information on 
clubs or about serving as a club 
representative, contact Jeffrey Rudd 
at jeffrey-rudd@utulsa.edu or  
(918) 631-2092. Visit the  
alumni Web site to learn more  
at www.utulsa.edu/alumni.

TU Alumni 
Association 
Coming to a 
City Near You

Alumni Home Tent Parties Head West
A championship football team, a newly renovated stadium and a new location for the center 
of pregame festivities make for an exciting 2008 season. The Alumni Association invites all alumni 
and friends for tailgate parties at Chapman Commons before every home game. Eat free food while 
it lasts, hear a local band and bring the kids to enjoy inflatable games. Don’t forget to show your TU 
spirit and WEAR BLUE! Home Tailgate Parties are sponsored by the Alumni Association.

Saturday, Sept. 20 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.  New Mexico

Saturday, Sept. 27 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.  Central Arkansas

Saturday, Oct. 4 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.  Rice (Homecoming 2008)*

Saturday, Oct. 18 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.  UTEP

Sunday, Oct. 26 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.  Central Florida

Saturday, Nov. 22 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Tulane

date   time   opponent

* Homecoming Hurricane Tent Party co-sponsored with the Golden Hurricane Club.

Sept. 6 – TU at North Texas

Oct. 11 – TU at SMU*

Nov. 1 – TU at Arkansas*

Nov. 15 – TU at Houston

Chapter of the Year Honors to DC

On Nov. 10, 2007, the Washington, D.C. Chapter of 
the TU Alumni Association hosted a reception with 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach Doug Wojcik.

*Bus packages from Tulsa are available to SMU and Arkansas.



Online Features

online network now 
available for alumni. This 
online community, exclusively 
programmed for TU alumni, allows you 
to reconnect with friends, post and 
search for jobs, register for events and 
give back to your alma mater.

nominating a distinguished 
alumni. If you know a TU alumna 
or alumnus deserving the honor of 
Distinguished Alumni, TU is now 
accepting applications.

online heritage museum 
launched. Significant historical 
items spanning the entire history 
of The University of Tulsa are now 
available to view online at  
www.utulsa.edu/alumni/heritage.

rock you like a hurricane 
tour 2008. Join us for exciting fan 
parties at away football games: North 
Texas, Sept. 6; SMU, Oct. 11; Arkansas, 
Nov. 1; and  Houston, Nov. 15.

president attends nyc art 
show. President Upham attended 
the opening of two art exhibits 
featuring the works of TU alumni 
Patrick Gordon (BFA ’74) and Kreg 
Kallenberger (BA ’72, MA ’74) in  
New York City.

tu voices heard in new 
Book. The works of TU alumnae 
are prominently featured in a recently 
published collection of 50 personal 
essays, called Voices from the Heartland, 
detailing women’s contributions to 
Oklahoma’s recent past.

For more Alumni News stories, 
please visit ww.utulsa.edu/alumni, 
then click “Alumni News.”
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The University of Tulsa has always been a key part of 
Ellis Jenkins’s life. But this year, he participated in an important TU 
milestone he missed in 1955.

Jenkins (BS ’55) was a varsity basketball player and ROTC member who missed his 
graduation ceremony due to military service. As his friends were walking across the stage, 
he was stationed at Lowry Air Force base in Denver. His college sweetheart and newlywed 
wife, Jean Jenkins (BA ’55), had to pick up his diploma for him.

At a TU Lettermen’s Association reception for graduating student athletes last year, he 
jokingly mentioned this story to his friends. Almost a year later, he received a call from 
the Association.

“They said they had cleared it with Bubba [Cunningham] and President [Steadman] 
Upham, and that they had already bought the cap and gown,” Jenkins said. “What else was 
there to do but say yes?”

Aside from a little embarrassment about the age gap between him and his fellow 
graduates, Jenkins embraced the experience with a good dose of humor. His fake 
graduation announcements stated, “Fifty-three years late, but better late than never,” and 
that “gifts are appropriate, expected and appreciated.” Shenanigans aside, Jenkins said he’s 
grateful for the thoughtfulness of his friends at the Lettermen’s Association.

“I always felt like I was missing something from my time at TU,” Jenkins said. “I’ve had a 
great deal of fun with it all.”

UNIVERSITy FRIENDS AND ALUMNI enjoyed some of Oklahoma’s most flavorful 
wines and tasted delectable foods from Tulsa’s finest restaurants at the Fourth Annual 
TU Uncorked Wine Festival, Friday, June 6, at the Oklahoma Jazz Hall of Fame in 
downtown Tulsa. The event, hosted by the Tulsa Chapter of the Alumni Association, 
benefits a local area student for the TU Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.

TU head football coach, Todd Graham, emceed the event. The Olivia Duhon 
Quartet entertained the crowd of more than 500 guests, who in addition to wining 
and dining, bid on auction items. Honorary chairs were Alice (BS ’73) and Jim (BS 
’73) Rodgers, event chairs were Sarah (BSBA ’03) and Andrew (BSBA ’02) Habiger and 
cochairs were Teresa (MBA ’01) and Warren (MBA ’02) Ross.  

The Alumni Association thanks the following premier sponsors: Barrow & 
Grimm, P.C., The G. C. Broach Company/Clayton and Ginny Broach, Cyntergy, Golden 
Hurricane Club Sports Properties, Tony Henry and Custom Images & Promotions, and 
Alice and Jim Rodgers.  

Wine & Jazz at Uncorked 2008

53 Years Late, But  
Better Than Never 

Ellis Jenkins 

Left to right:  Honorary chairs Jim (BS ’73) and Alice (BS ’73) Rodgers, event chairs Sarah (BSBA ’03) and Andrew (BSBA ’02) 
Habiger and cochairs Teresa (MBA ’01) and Warren (MBA ’02) Ross.
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class notes

Steve Rodgers (BA ’00) lives in Denver 
and owns a wine store in Littleton, Colo. 
He is pictured at the Maroon Bells outside 
of Aspen proudly wearing TU Blue.

1940
Robert Rorschach (MS ’47) and 
Susan Sample Rorschach (BA 
’48) have retired and are living at 
Inverness Village in Tulsa.

1950
Sue Cook Karcher (BS ’57) and her 
husband Al are living in “paradise” 
on the Texas gulf coast, making 
it difficult to leave to come north. 
Confirming the fact that it’s a small 
world, they have met two other TU 
alumni in Rockport, Texas, and 

been appointed associate provost 
for undergraduate education at 
Northwestern. The third edition of 
his intermediate microeconomics 
textbook was just published by 
John Wiley & Sons. 

1970
Steven Kennedy (BS ’72) received 
the 2007 “Silver Addy” from the 
Tulsa Advertising Federation 
for lifetime achievement and 
contributions to the profession. 
He is the president of Kennedy 
Marketing, an advertising agency 
in Tulsa.

Leslie Hemphill (BA ’73, MS ’74) 
received a doctorate in counselor 
education from Kansas State 
University in May 2008. He is 
currently employed at Cloud 
County Community College in 
Concordia, Kan., as director of 
advisement and counseling. 

all of them were in the journalism 
school at the same time.

B. D. “Duffy” Deardorff (BS ’58) 
and Shala Evans Deardorff (BS ’57) 
were happily married for 50 years 
in May 2007. Duffy is semi-retired. 
The Deardorffs feel blessed to have 
their children and grandchildren 
living in Colorado.

Donald Neville (BA ’58) and 
his wife Pauline have taken up 
cruising in their retirement and 

have been on 15 trips, two of 
which included the entire family. 
Additionally, they own a 5th wheel 
and have traveled to 47 different 
states, some more than once. 
When he is not traveling, Donald 
plays senior men’s slow pitch 
softball.

1960
Dennis Bradford (BS ’69) 
was named chairman of the 
United States Small Business 
Administration’s National 
Small Business Development 
Center Board. The board, 
created by Congress, advises 
the administrator of the Small 
Business Administration regarding 
the management and oversight of 
the SBDC program.

Ron Braeutigam (BS ’69), Kapnick 
professor of business institutions 
in the department of economics at 
Northwestern University, has
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1958 Reunion
The University of Tulsa Class of 1958 is celebrating its 
Fifty Years or More Reunion at Homecoming 2008! All TU 
Alumni who graduated 50 years ago or more are invited 
to attend. The brunch will be held Saturday, Oct. 4, at 
10:30 a.m. See registration materials at the front of the 
magazine, or register online at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/
homecoming.



Larry Burnett (BS ’74) wrote his 
first book, which chronicles the life 
of Lisa Leslie, one of the greatest 
female basketball players in the 
history of the game. The book is 
titled “Don’t Let the Lipstick Fool 
You.” Larry is a sportscaster in  
Los Angeles. 

Bob Fraser (BS ’74) was named 
chief executive officer of The Frank 
Phillips Foundation and Woolaroc 
Museum & Wildlife Preserve. 
Bob is only the fourth director of 
Woolaroc in the last 80 years. 

Kathy Barr (BS ’76) married Terry 
Wakefield Sept. 2, 2007, at St. 
Vincent’s Chapel at the Chaumette 
Vineyards & Winery. 

Stan Ruth (BS ’78) has joined BASF 
in Port Arthur, Texas, as technology 
manager, process control. This 
transition occurred after numerous 
roles in process automation, 
process design and production 
operations engineering in the 
petroleum refining, polymers and 
petrochemicals industries. 

Michael Wortham (BCE ’78) and 
his wife Beverly have relocated 
to Anchorage, Alaska, with BP 
from Aberdeen, Scotland. He 
is responsible for a program of 
new developments in the western 
region of Prudhoe Bay. Both of 
their sons, Justin (BS ’06) and 
Ross, work in the Dallas/Ft. Worth 
area.

Dana Moore Gray (BA ’79) 
received her doctorate in 
occupational/adult education from 
Oklahoma State University in June 
2007. She is a marketing instructor 
at Rogers State University in 
Claremore and lives in Tulsa with 
her two sons.

Eric Spooner (BS ’79, JD ’82) has 
just observed his fifth anniversary 
of teaching for Tulsa Public 
Schools. His current assignment is 
as a first grade teacher at Patrick 
Henry Elementary School. He and 
his wife, Susan McDonald Spooner 
(BS ’82), live in Broken Arrow with 
their sons, Sean, age 22, and Colin, 
age 16.

1980
Christopher L. Liner (MS ’80) has 
joined the University of Houston 
as a professor of geophysics 
and director of the reservoir 
quantification lab. He was 
previously with Saudi Aramco’s 
EXPEC advanced research center 
in Dharan, Saudi Arabia. Liner is 
the former editor of the journal 
“Geophysics” and author of 
the textbook “Elements of 3D 
Seismology.” He was a member 
of The University of Tulsa’s 
geosciences faculty from 1990 
to 2004.
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The Young Alumni Committee of the Tulsa Chapter of the Alumni Association formed a team to support TU’s Relay for 
Life. The team raised more than $5,000 and came in first place. The “Price is Right” team featured in the photo are (top 
row) Terry Brumbaugh, Josh margherio (BSBA ‘04) as Bob Barker, Layne Fisher (BSBA ‘07), (bottom row) Laurie 
Brumbaugh (BS ‘78), Kristen Taylor (BSBA ‘04), Kendra marrs (BA ’05), Stephanie Lipscomb (BSBA ‘06), Bridget 
mcKenna (BSBA ‘07) and carrie hersh (BSBA ‘05).

Anthony Botticella (JD ’00) married 
Lauren Medley on Sept. 30, 2006, 
in Kansas City and honeymooned 
throughout Hawaii. TU alumni in the 
wedding were matthew carr (BA ’00), 
Brandon Riggs (BS ’00, MBA ‘01) and 
Jason Pallett (BS ’00, MS ’02). Tony and 
Lauren reside in Olathe, Kan. Tony has 
been named vice president and trust 
officer for Bank of Kansas City/BOK. The 
couple are expecting their first child in 
September.

J. curtis hoffman (BS ’71) retired 
from his anesthesiology practice 
in Minneapolis and has relocated 
to Georgia O’Keefe’s home town of 
Abiquiu, N. M. He has established Rio 
Chama Vineyards on the banks of the 
Chama River. Seyval blanc grapes from 
the vineyard were crafted by Black Mesa 
Winery into 2006 New Mexico Seyval, 
which won a Gold Medal this year at 
the Southwest Wine Competition in 
Taos. Additionally, Curt continues to run 
competitively, having logged more than 
40,000 miles, including 29 marathons.
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s Elizabeth Crewson Paris (BS 
’80, JD ’87) is serving the Senate 
Finance Committee as tax 
counsel for the next two years. 
This position is responsible 
for overseeing the creation of 
proposed laws concerning estate 
and gift taxes, small business and 
agriculture. 

Veronica Powell Surrell (BS ’80, 
JD ’85) and her husband Herman 
attended the wedding of her 
daughter Christina to Terry A. 
Dawson, Jr. July 21, 2007.

Lynn Sund (BSN ’80) was 
appointed senior vice president 
and administrator of Saint Francis 
Hospital. In this capacity, Sund 
will have responsibility for all day 
to day operations. Sund has served 
Saint Francis Hospital variously as 
director of the hospice program; 
director of homecare, hospice 
and oncology; director of all 
ambulatory services; vice president 
of care management; and for the 
past five years, vice president of 
patient care services and chief 
nurse executive for the system.

James L. Furrow (BA ’83) 
was installed into the 
Evelyn and Frank Freed 
Chair of Marriage and 
Family Therapy April 
8 at Fuller Theological 
Seminary. Furrow has been 
a member of Fuller’s School 
of Psychology faculty since 
1995. For the past four 
years, he has served as the 
program director for the 
department of marriage 
and family. 

Melinda Odom Staubs 
(BS ’83) completed her 
doctorate in elementary 
education with minors 
in research and social 
studies. She accepted 
a position as assistant 
professor in curriculum 
and instruction at 
Jacksonville State 
University in Alabama.

Kay VanSchoyck Bradley 
(JD ’84)  became 
associate general counsel 
of Edward Jones in St.   

             Louis.

James Robinson  
(BS ’84) was named the artistic 
director for Opera Theatre of 
Saint Louis. He is currently 

the artistic director of Opera 
Colorado through the 2008 season. 
He will officially assume full 
responsibilities as artistic director 
starting in 2009. He has staged 
acclaimed productions for major 
companies in New York, Santa 
Fe, Houston, San Francisco and 
Seattle, as well as productions in 
Ireland, Sweden and Australia.

Timothy Daniel (MA ’86) joined 
the staff as headmaster of Breanau 
Academy, a unique little prep 
school on Breanau University’s 
campus. Previously he served as 
head of school at the Leelanau 

School in Glen Arbor, Mich. He is 
joined by his wife, Deborah Daniel 
(MA ’86).

Dr. Jean M. Birbilis (MA ’81) 
was recently promoted to full 
professor in the graduate school 
of professional psychology at the 
University of St. Thomas, where 
she has been a faculty member for 
17 years. She also served as the 
interim dean from 2002 to 2004.

Paul Pressey (BS ’82) was hired 
by the New Orleans Hornets as an 
assistant coach. Pressey has spent 
26 years in the NBA as a player 
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Katie Jennewein (BA ’01) and 
Al Caslow were married Sept. 
23, 2006, in Overland Park, Kan. 
mandy gutierrez (BS ’01) was 
the maid of honor. After a honey-
moon in Cabo, the couple resides 
in Olathe, Kan.

carey Robien corbin (BA ’95) 
and her husband, Jason (BS ’97), 
are happy to announce the birth 
of their second child, Parker Riley 
Corbin, born April 30, 2007. Parker 
joins his big brother Caleb, 4. Carey 
is a licensed professional counselor 
in private practice, and Jason 
works as an account manager 
with Burkhart Dental Supply.

President and Mrs. Upham hosted the Tulsa Chapter of the TU Alumni Association at 
Westby House July 30, 2007, for the annual Changing of the Guard Reception. The event 
is held in appreciation for outgoing members of the board of directors for their dedicated 
service to the Alumni Association, while welcoming new members elected to the board. 
New 2007-08 members of the board were: mark Agee (BS ’76), Tracy Anquoe (BS ’89, MA 
’93), Rhonda Bowman (BS ’98), michael Krupka (BS ’00 , MBA ’03), Sandi Litzinger (BS 
’86), Josh margherio (BS ’04), Warren Ross (MBA ’02) and Dwight Smith (BA ’78,  
JD ’81). mike metcalf (MBA ’97) completed his second year as chapter president and 
Laurie Brumbaugh (BS ’78) will serve as chapter president 2008-2010. 

mike Suchanek (BS ’88) lives in New York, where he is the vice president of TEMENOS 
Americas, a banking software firm. He and his wife, Kim, have just adopted a set of twin 
girls, Sally and Amelia, who were in born in Jiangxi Province, China. They turned 1 year 
old June 18, 2007, the day Mike and Kim picked them up.



and coach, most recently with the 
Boston Celtics as assistant coach 
and advance scout.

John W. Thomas (MBA ’82) 
opened an independent insurance 
agency, Oklahoma Benefits and 
Consulting LLC. He specializes in 
small group and individual health 
and life insurance.

Vincent King (BS ’85) received the 
Master of Divinity from Princeton 
Theological Seminary in May 
2007. The Master of Divinity 
is a three-year graduate degree 
that is the basic professional 
degree for ministry. In August 
2007, he became the executive 
director of Camp Loughridge, 
a nondenominational Christian 
camp in Tulsa. He and his wife, 
Angela Kitch King (BS ’86), live in 
Jenks with their four children.

Mauricio de la Guardia (BS ’85) 
was appointed chief executive 
officer of Compania Internacional 
de Seguros, the oldest insurance 
company in the Republic of 
Panama.

Veronica Barranco Marks  
(BA ’86) received the NIRI Dallas 
Fort Worth Chapter’s Individual 
Leadership Award during a special 
awards ceremony at the National 
Investor Relations Institute’s 
annual conference in Orlando. The 
award was in recognition of her 
work as the NIRI D/FW Chapter’s 
vice president of programs in 
2006-2007, and she was re-elected 
to serve in that same position 
in 2007-2008. She has managed 
financial communications at 
Digital Recorders, Inc., based in 
Dallas, since July 2001.

Jane Vander 
Linden (BA ’87)  
and her husband, 
Colonel  
Scott D. West, 
moved to Hickam 
AFB, Hawaii, 
where Scott 
assumed duties 
as commander 
of air operations 
command. They 
loved New Mexico, 
but are thrilled to 
be in Hawaii.

Kevin Hart  
(BSEE ’89) is the 
chief information 
officer of Level 
3. Under his 
leadership, Level 3 
was announced as 
a CIO 100 award 
recipient by CIO 
magazine for 2007. 

Linda Geweniger 
Lipe (BS ’89) 
is celebrating 
her third year 
at the helm of 
LipeSquared, 
a full service 

marketing and advertising firm 
headquartered in the Dallas/Ft. 
Worth area. Linda specializes in 
the strategic and creative branch, 
and her husband, Randy, handles 
operations, print and broadcast 
management, and promotional 
items. 

1990
Boyd Hoffmann (BS ’91) began 
bottling his family recipe barbecue 
sauces under the name Cowboy 
Boyd’s Authentic Cowboy Sauces. 
The sauces are available in Bass 
Pro Shops nationwide, at Silver 
Dollar City in Branson and will 
be sold by TV infomercials on the 
Food Network. Hoffman is a third 
generation rancher in DeSoto, Mo. 

John “Crawfish” Robertson (BS 
’91) recently became the athletic 
trainer at Azle High School in Azle, 
Texas.

Tori Brown van Keer (BA ’91) has 
worked in Europe since graduating 
and now lives in Belgium, 
Germany. She is working with a 
charity called FACE benefiting 
children in need. She has two 
daughters ages 5 and 4.

Ashley Bell (BS ’92) and Shamina 
Singh affirmed their partnership 
in April 2007 in a commitment 
ceremony in Queenstown, Md. 
Most recently she was an associate 
producer of Blackout, a feature film 
that premiered at the Tribeca Film 
Festival and was scheduled for 
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michael Krupka (BS ’00, MBA ’03) participated in the Escape from Alcatraz 
Triathlon June 3, 2007. The event featured a 1.5 mile swim through the frigid 
waters from Alcatraz Island to the San Francisco shore, a grueling 18-mile 
bike race and a demanding 8-mile run through the rugged trails of Golden 
Gate Recreation Area to Baker Beach. This thrilling triathlon was a virtual 
postcard of the City by the Bay. Finishing this event gave Krupka bragging 
rights among his fellow triathletes.

Taylor Burke (BA ‘02, JD ‘06) and Rita moschovidis 
(BA ‘04, BSBA ‘04) were married Jan. 26, 2008, at Sharp 
Chapel followed by a reception at the Mayo Hotel. 
The couple resides in Tulsa where Burke is an attorney. 
Moschovidis is an account executive for KTUL and 
serves as vice president on the board of directors for 
the Tulsa Chapter of the TU Alumni Association.

Reunite with your former teammates at Homecoming 
2008 at the newly renovated H.A. Chapman Stadium’s 
ONEOK Club Lounge. Contact Brian Kegler for more 
information at (918) 631-2342. Register online at  
www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming or see 
registration materials at the front of the magazine. 

All-SPoRtS Reunion

Join fellow College of Law alumni for refreshments and a live 
band on the south lawn of John Rogers Hall. See registration 
materials at the front of the magazine.

colleGe of lAw ReunionS
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theatrical release in Fall 2007. They 
make their home in New York.

Frank Velez III (BSBA ’92) accepted 
the position of vice president 
of program management for 
JPMorgan Chase. He is responsible 
for facilitating the completion 
of domestic and international 
projects. He is currently the 
treasurer for the JPMorgan Chase 
Adelante Board and serves as a 
board member for the St. Pius X 
student advisory council. Velez and 
his wife, Cristina, are the proud 
parents of 9-year-old Frankie and 
5-year-old Jesse Anthony.

David Washburn (JD ’92), a 
partner in the Dallas office of 
Andrews Kurth LLP, was named 
to the board of directors for the 
Entrepreneurs Foundation of 
North Texas. Founded in 2000, 
EFNT promotes corporate 
community involvement and 
philanthropy by organizing 
volunteer activities for companies 
and hosting networking events for 
senior level management.

Christopher Doty (BS ’93) and his 
wife, Heidi, are proud to announce 
the birth of their first child, Sophia 
Marie, on Sept. 3, 2007. Chris is 
currently vice president of finance 
with First American Corporation 
in the DFW area.

Kristin Pagni Gottschalk  
(BA ’93) and her husband, Daniel, 
welcomed Kappa Delta legacy 
Amelia Helen on Jan. 31, 2007.  
She is a joy and a delight.

Howard Magner (BA ’93) and 
Nicole Hjelm Magner (BSN ’93) 
moved to Milwaukee, Wisc., 
in January 2007. Howard is the 
associate editor at Milwaukee 
Magazine, having spent the 
previous six years at Battle Creek 
Enquirer, first as a sports writer 
and later as senior features writer. 
Nicole is a certified lactation 
consultant at Waukesha Memorial 
Hospital.

Fran Pedron (BS ’93) graduated in 
2004 with a master’s degree from 
the University of Memphis.  
Her new web-based business is 
www.pedronshop4u.com.

Andy Schwartzkopf (BS ’93,  
JD ’97) and his wife, Maria, 
proudly announce the birth of their 

daughter, Sofia Celeste, born in 
January 2007. Andy was recently 
hired as corporate counsel to 
Signature Medical Group in  
St. Louis.

Angel Schoen Sowell (MBA ’93) 
owns a public accounting practice 
in Tulsa that celebrated its 10th 
anniversary in November 2007.

Lori Graham (BA ’94) was featured 
on the cover of the November 2007 
issue of Metropolitan Home and 
is listed as “Who’s Next! 28 of the 
World’s Best Young Talents,” for 
her work as an interior designer. 
Visit Graham’s Web site at  
www.lorigrahamdesign.com.

Tom Kluck (JD ’94) completed 
his LL.M. degree in securities law 
from Georgetown University law 
center in May 2007. Kluck was 
promoted to legal branch chief 
over the Real Estate Group in the 
division of corporation finance at 
the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission in February 2008. 
Kluck and his wife, Sameena, are 
the proud parents of Sophia Louise 
Kluck, born June 13, 2007. 

Angela Trimble Semple (BS ’94) 
moved to Houston in spring 2007. 
She was recently named medical 
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Robert c. miller (BS ’85) recently crossed Central and Western Tibet overland to visit the Medical School at Darchen at the base of Mount Kailash. Miller is an assistant 
professor in the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine and specializes in the treatment of gastric and esophageal malignancies, an endemic problem in the Himalayas.

carrie Wiggs (BA ’03) and Erin DeWeese were married Sept. 29, 2007. TU 
alumni in the wedding party were Amy Freiberger (BS ’96, MBA ’99), Janna 
Wright garretson (BA ’96) and Steve Jost (BMG ’94).

Registration deadline is friday, Sept. 26, 2008.
Visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming for an updated calendar of events and to register online.

officiAl ReGiStRAtion foRm encloSeD



director of Longwood Animal 
Hospital. She and her husband, 
Ryan, have two children, Mitchell, 
4, and Kelsey, 1.

David Wentling (Ph.D. ’94) was 
named assistant dean of the office 
of graduate studies at Texas A&M 
University in College Station, Texas. 
Previously, Wentling was the director 
of graduate programs at Texas A&M 
University in Galveston, Texas. 

Chad Becker (BA ’95) was recently 
promoted to assistant vice 
president and branch manager in 
Bank of Oklahoma’s consumer 
banking and wealth management 
division. Becker has been employed 
with Bank of Oklahoma since 
February 2006. 

Deborah Davidson (BA ’95) was 
elected to the partnership of law 
firm Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 
LLP (“Morgan Lewis”). The firm  
represents more than half of the 
Fortune 100 companies. Davidson 
is a member of the firm’s labor 
and employment practice group 
and focuses her practice on ERISA 
litigation and complex employment 
litigation. She and her husband, 
Alistair Rogers, live in Chicago.

Beth Baucke Lewis (BS ’95) and her 
husband, David, welcomed their 
second child, Jody Nichole Lewis, 
Dec. 12, 2006. Beth is the project 
lead auditor for the internal audit 
department at St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital in Memphis.

Bryant Mueller (BS ’95) was 
promoted to vice president of sales 
and consulting for Schlumberger 
Information Solutions. This 
new position brings Mueller, his 
wife, Bridget (BA ’95), and twin 
daughters, Ali and Macy, back 
to Houston after 18 months in 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Robello Samuel (MS ’95, PhD 
’97) has had two petroleum 
books published recently, Drilling 
Engineering and Downhole Drilling 
Tools – Theory and Practice. They 
were coauthored with J. J. Azar, 
professor emeritus, The University 
of Tulsa.

Leah Allen (BA ’96) married Ron 
Corcoran in 2001 at University 
UMC in Tulsa. The couple proudly 
announces the birth of their 
daughter, Kimberly Anne, born Jan. 
10, 2007. Leah is a middle and high 
school choral director, and Ron 
teaches kindergarten. The couple 
resides in Rockwall, Texas. 

Scott Gaffen (BA ’96) completed 
the filming of the upcoming Next 
Monkey Horror Films’ feature, 
The Stitcher, released on DVD 
in October 2007. He portrays 
the leading man and hero, Nick 
Stein. In September 2007, Gaffen 
returned to the performing 
stage in Theatre Tulsa’s The 
Lion in Winter, as Richard the 
Lionheart. He continues to work 
as the house manager of the Tulsa 
Performing Arts Center while 
promoting his home businesses 
with the eStarNetwork and Eniva 
Corporation.

Brandon Gilliland (MBA ’96) joined 
the finance staff at Wake Forest 
University as controller. 

Robin Radcliffe (BA ’96) was 
nominated by her supervising 
principal for the 2008 State 
Superintendent Award for Arts 
Excellence. The nomination was 
for the Fine Arts Educator Award. 
Radcliffe teaches elementary music 
for Tulsa Public Schools at Lanier 
Elementary. 

Paul Williamson (BME ’96) and 
Lorie Arndt Williamson (BA ’92) 
welcomed their first daughter, 
Avery Lynn Williamson, in March 
2007. Paul received his master’s 
in education administration from 
Grand Canyon University in 
December 2006 and is now the vice 
principal for Wasson High School 
in Colorado Springs, Colo.

William C. Clark, Jr. (BS ’97) 
graduated with distinction from 
the University of Oklahoma College 
of Medicine in 2001, completed 
an orthopedic surgery residency 
at Duke University in 2006 and 
obtained additional subspecialty 
training in spine surgery at the 
Texas Back Institute. He and his 
wife, Aimee Swift Clark (BSN 
’97), are the proud parents of 
four children. They are both avid 
runners and are training for a 
marathon.

Winston Gregory (BS ’97) accepted 
a position as a senior system 
administrator with the Lockheed 

Martin Corporation’s Enterprise 
Information Systems division. He 
also serves on the board of trustees 
at TU’s Wesley Foundation.

Jeff Gaffen (BA ’97) performed in 
the American Theatre Company’s 
March 2007 production of The 
Diary of Anne Frank as Mr. Kraler. 
In May 2007, he performed in 
Theatre Tulsa’s production of 
Clue – The Musical as Mr. Green. 
Also in March 2007, he remarried 
Tisha Tugman, a special education 
teacher who works with him for 
Union Public Schools. They live in 
Locust Grove, Okla., and between 
them have four children.

Hillary Skipworth McGinnes 
(BA ’97) and her husband, Eric, 
welcomed their second child, 
Emily Taylor, on Dec. 4, 2007. 
Emily joined big brother Judson 
Wesley, who was born in 2005. 
Hillary is corporate counsel for 
Pizza Properties, Inc., a restaurant 
franchisee located in El Paso, Texas. 
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melissa harvey gilliland (BS ’96, MA ’99) married Joseph D. Gilliland Sept. 30, 
2006. After honeymooning in Kauai, Hawaii, they now reside in Tulsa. Melissa is 
the corporate human resources manager for Matrix Service Company.

Registration deadline is friday, Sept. 26, 2008.
Visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming for an updated calendar of events and to register online.
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Troy maguire (BA ’99) and crystal Thayer (BS ’03) were married May 26, 
2007, at the German American Society of Tulsa. April Johnson (BS ’03), Kyle 
cavins (BCE ’99), Katy Barr (BS ’03), Jason Wander (BS ’98, MBA ’01), Brooke 
Visser (BSN ’05), Alison Stailey (BS ’03, MS ’05), Jesse Keller (BCS ’05), Kristy 
gross White (BS ’03) and Anthony meehan (BCS ’03, MS ’05) were in the 
wedding.
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awarded a medical degree, while 
Matthew received an educational 
doctorate. They currently reside in 
Denver.

Todd Wegner (BSME ’00) and 
Courtney Nelson Wegner (BSBA 
’01) were married at LightCatcher 
Winery in Fort Worth, Texas. 
Todd is a contract engineer at 
Lockheed Martin and actively races 
Spec Miata race cars. Courtney 
completed her MBA at Texas 
Christian University and is the 
marketing director of an online 
retail company. The couple reside in 
the Dallas/Fort Worth area.

Aaron Clark (BS ’01) began 
working at JP Morgan Private 
Client Services as an investment 
advisor in July 2007. He manages 
investment assets for individuals, 
trusts and foundations. On Jan. 10, 
2008, Clark and his wife, Jessica, 
welcomed a daughter, Avery Erin. 
Avery joins big sister Michaela. 

Matthew Elliott (BA ’01) is the 
communications specialist for 
Oklahoma State University. At 
OSU, Elliot writes stories for the 
alumni magazine, as well as print 
advertisements and public service 
announcements. Elliot resides in 
Stillwater with his wife, Lindsay, 
and a 1-year-old shihtzu-lhasa apso 

mix named Belle. 

Jennifer Grantham (BA ’01) 
earned a Master of Divinity 
in 2006 from San Francisco 
Seminary, a seminary of the 
PC (USA). She accepted a call 
from the First Presbyterian 
Church of Wray, Colo. Her 
service of ordination was 
held Aug. 26, 2007, at First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Cleveland, Okla.

Caseylee Lipscomb (BA ’01) 
served a year in Iraq as a 
member of E.O.D., dealing 
with the removal and disposal 
of I.E.D.’s — Improvised 

Suzanna Y. Mohd-Yusoff-Md-
Jusoh (BS ’97) is working at Shell 
IT International in Cyberjaya, 
Malaysia.

Laura Kirkpatrick (BS ’98) and 
David Jordan were married Sept. 
2, 2007, in La Jolla, Calif. TU 
alumni in the wedding party were 
Kristin Capatosta Akin (BA ’97), 
Amie Miller Deakin (BS ‘98), Amy 
Freiberger (BA ’96, MBA ’99) 
and Kelly Roberts Taylor (BA ’99, 
MBA ’02). After a honeymoon in 
the Greek islands and London, the 
couple resides in Chicago.

Brenda Christie-Lichtenegger  
(JD ’98) joined the Boesche Legal 
Clinic as a staff attorney in August 
2006. In the fall of 2007, she began 
as an adjunct professor teaching the 
clinical course component of the 
Muscogee (Creek) National Legal 
Clinic and the legal intern course at 
The University of Tulsa College of 
Law. Christie-Lichtenegger was also 
appointed to the OBA Legal Intern 
Committee by the OBA president.

Paul Murad (BS ’98) is the author 
of Manhattanizing Las Vegas, How 
to Profit from the Second Phase of 
Vertical Growth. 

Jason Wander (BS ’98, MBA ’01) 
and Nancy Robertson Wander (BA 
’01) welcomed their first baby, Ava 
Elizabeth Wander, into the world 
Feb. 27, 2007. The Wanders reside in 
Prairie Village, Kan.

Cari Clark Wegge (BA ’98) 
graduated with her MBA from the 
University of Missouri – St. Louis 
in May 2007. She currently works 
as an account director for Express 
Scripts. Wegge and her husband 
traveled to Munich last fall for 
Oktoberfest and have recently 
adopted a dog named Bernoulli. 

Amy Helen Davis Carr (BS ’99, 
MA ’03) and her husband, David, 
welcomed a son, Jack Michael Carr, 
Nov. 24, 2007. Jack joins big sister 
Lizzy, 2. 

Sarah McDonnell Dubois (JD 
’99) is a partner in the recently 
formed Rhode Island law firm of 
McConnell Marshall & Laffey Ltd., 
focusing on business and real estate 
transactions and litigation. She 
lives in Johnston, R.I., with her two 
children, Owen and Emmett.

Amanda Assalone Hamm 
(BA ’99, MA ’04) and her 
husband, are at home in 
Philadelphia. Amanda is 
working at Drexel University 
School of Public Health in 
Center City, Pa., as the DrPH 
program coordinator.

Susan Brown Mize (BS ’99, 
MBA ’01) and Nathan Mize 
(BS ’99, MBA ’01) welcomed 
a daughter, Kaitlyn Mize, to 
their family on Oct. 16, 2007. 

Christopher Hamm (JD ’07), 
are at home in Philadelphia. 
Amanda is working at Drexel 
University School of Public 

Health in Center City, Pa. as the 
DrPH program coordinator.

Cady Shaw (BS ’99) and Matt 
Shults (BA ’99) became the proud 
parents of Isobel Bebe “Izzy B” 
Shults on Sept. 5, 2007. Shaw is a 
project manager with Cherokee 
National Enterprises, and Shults is a 
producer with Winnercomm.

Leland Turner (BA ’99) received a 
Fulbright scholarship to conduct 
research at the Australian National 
University in Canberra and the 
University of Queensland in 
Brisbane in 2007. Turner is a 
doctoral candidate in history at 
Texas Tech University. His doctoral 
research project will examine the 
effect of environment on economic 
activity in grasslands cattle cultures 
of America and Australia.

2000
Jean Aydelotte Hare (BA ’00) and 
her husband, Chris, are excited to 
announce the birth of their first 
child, Charlotte Ann Hare, born 
Oct. 23, 2006, in Katy, Texas.

Matthew Pepper (BS ’00) and 
Tracy Arnold Pepper (BS ’02) both 
received their graduate degrees 
on the same day from Vanderbilt 
University in May 2007. Tracy was 
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elsa Wantuck (BA ’94) married Scott Battaglia on Sept. 22, 2007, in her 
hometown of Springfield, Mo., followed by a honeymoon in Italy. Members 
of the wedding party included graham Anderson (BA ’94), Lori graham 
(BA ’94), Andrea canada (BA ’96) and Amy Freiberger (BS ’96, MBA ’99). 
The Battaglias reside in Dallas where Elsa is a manager for Capgemeni, and 
Scott is an account executive with Unum.

BlAck Alumni Reunion
Alumni and friends are invited back to TU to celebrate 
Homecoming with a Black Alumni Welcome Reception 
Friday, Oct. 3, at 4:30 p.m. in Collins Hall, a tailgate party 
before the big game Saturday at 4:00 p.m., reserved 
seating to watch TU vs. Rice at 7:00 p.m. and a party 
at 10:00 p.m. in Allen Chapman Activity Center. See 
registration materials at the front of the magazine, or 
register online at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming.

Jamie Noble Casper (BA ’98) and her husband, 
Brett, are the proud parents of their first child, Ava 
Leigh Casper, born March 8, 2007.
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Explosive Devices, commonly 
referred to as roadside bombs. 
While there, he was awarded 
the Meritorious Service Award, 
the Bronze Star and the Combat 
Action Badge. Back in the U. S., 
he accepted his commission and 
crossed over to the Air Force where 
he is currently a survival instructor 
and will transfer to become an air 
battle manager.

Suzanne Morrell (BS ’01, MSF ’03) 
was promoted to assistant chief 
financial officer of the Southern 
Arizona VA Health Care System in 
November 2006.

Nicole Roberson (BA ’01) wrote a 
book called Sacred Trust Betrayed, 
a personal story that describes, 
explains and reveals the anguish 
of child abuse. Roberson’s passion 
is promoting children’s rights and 
getting results that advocate for 
change within the child welfare 
system. 

Kevin Henry (BS ’02) and Megan 
Taylor Henry (BS ’03) celebrated 
the birth of their first child, Griffin 
Richard Henry, April 15, 2007.

James Johnson (JD ’02) graduated 
from U.S. Air Force Command 
& Staff College in July 2007. He is 
currently enrolled in Naval War 
College, the U. S. Navy’s senior 
service school that prepares officers 
for flag rank duties.

Jackie Ickes Daley (BS ’03) and 
her husband, Kris, are happy to 
announce the birth of their second 
son, Kamden Jackson Daley. Born 
May 18, 2007, Kamden joins his 
older brother, Landon, 2.

Joshua Duncan (BA ’03) is a 
student at the Boston University 
School of Theology in the Master of 
Theological Studies Program.

Betsy Hull Hesselrode (JD ’03) was 
named director of alumni relations 
at Freed-Hardeman University. 
Hesselrode and her husband, Blake, 
live in Jackson, Tenn. 

Tony Meehan (BS ’03, MS ’05) 
married Brooke Visser (BSN ’05)  
May 10, 2007, in the Rose Garden 
in Tulsa. The couple resides in 
Washington, D.C., where they are 
both very active with the alumni 
chapter.

Adria Pendergrass (BS ’03) and her 
husband, Eric, welcomed the arrival 
of their daughter, Emily Raine,  
Sept. 2, 2007. 

Katie Handelman Wann (BA ’03) 
and Cody Wann (BS ’04) welcomed 
the arrival of their daughter, 
Madalynn May, Feb. 6, 2008. 

Krista Atchley (BA ’04) returned 
from a two-year stint with the Peace 
Corps. She served in Uzbekistan 
and Moldova as an English teacher. 
She is attending the University of 
Rochester for an accelerated BS in 
nursing. 

Jared Kaltwasser (BA ’04) married 
Cambria Thimel in July 2006 at 
Camp Loughridge in Tulsa. They 
have moved to Princeton, N. J., 
where Thimel has begun a master 
of divinity program at Princeton 
Theological Seminary.

James Kelley (BS ’04) and Brooke 
Wilson Kelley (BSP ’01, MS ‘03) 
were married in Kauai, Hawaii, 
in September 2006. Also in the 
wedding party was Erik Block (BPE 
’02). Brooke and James are at home 
in Frisco, Texas.

Nicole Nascenzi (BA ’04) is the 
coauthor of a paper, Celebrity 
Advocacy and Political Advertising: 
A Case Study of the Stem-Cell Issue 
in the 2006 Missouri Election, 
published  in the International 
Academy of Business Disciplines 
Business Research Yearbook. 
Nascenzi is pursuing a master of 
science degree from Oklahoma 
State University. 

Michael Whelan (BA ’04) married 
Lori in December 2006 in St. Louis. 
In October 2007 they welcomed 
their first child, Brennan. Currently, 
Michael is a student at TU College 
of Law, where he was elected 
president of the board of advocates 
for the 2008-2009 academic year 
and chartered the Democratic Law 
Society, a new student organization 
focused on aiding the 2008 
presidential campaign.

Camille Herron (BS ’05) married 
Conor Holt in Covallis, Ore., on 
Jan. 1, 2007. After earning her 
master’s in exercise and sport 
science at Oregon State University, 
the couple moved to Lafayette, 
Ind., where she is working as a 
research assistant in the department 
of foods and nutrition at Purdue 
University. Herron just qualified 
for the Olympic Marathon Trials by 
finishing second at the Memphis 
Marathon with a time of 2:45:40.

Briana Ross (JD ’05) joined 
Guaranty Abstract Company as 
vice president/title attorney in  
April 2007.

Rosemary Forsythe Avance  
(BA ’06) and her husband, Andrew, 
welcomed Ruby Anneliese Avance 
to their family Aug. 2, 2007.

Shea Daugherty (MBA ’06) moved 
to Houston in July 2007 for a job 
with Bechtel Corp. She is the project 
communications consultant for 
the recently announced Motiva 
Expansion Project, the first new 
refinery expansion in the U.S. in 
more than three decades. While 
finishing her MBA, she worked 
as a communications consultant 
and freelance writer primarily for 
ConocoPhillips in Bartlesville, Okla.

how to submit class notes
Keep us informed. Tell us what you’ve been up to, if you’ve 
been promoted or honored, or simply say hello. There are 
three ways to submit news to Class Notes:

1. mail:
office of alumni relations
800 s. tucker drive
tulsa, oklahoma 74104

2. e-mail: tualumni@utulsa.edu

3. Web site:  www.utulsa.edu/alumni/classnotes

Please note that Class Notes may be edited for space. A TU alumnus/a 
should be in the photo to be printed. Please, no business photos or head 
shots. If you want your photo returned, please enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. You may send electronic photographs by e-mail to 
tualumni@utulsa.edu in a jpeg format. It generally takes several months 
to process the magazine, so if your submission misses deadlines, it will be 
printed in the next issue.  

melissa housley Davis (BS ’00)  
and her husband, Dwight (BMG ’00, 
MSE ’02), are the proud parents of  
Tyler, born March 30, 2005, and 
Madison, born April 14, 2007.

James Kelley (BS ’04) and Brooke 
Wilson Kelley (BSP ’01, MS ‘03) were 
married in Kauai, Hawaii, in September 
2006. Also in the wedding party was 
erik Block (BPE ’02). Brooke and 
James are at home in Frisco, Texas.

monica ernst martin (BA ’95, JD ’98) 
and her husband, Brian, welcomed 
their second child, Addison Grace 
Martin, in November 2006. They reside 
in Highlands Ranch, Colo.
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Chris Martin (JD ’06) and his wife, 
Terri, celebrated the birth of their 
daughter, Abigail Jeannine, on  
Aug. 26, 2007.

Kyle Page (BA ’06) will graduate 
from Oklahoma State University 
with a master’s in community 
counseling. Page accepted an offer 
to study at the University of North 
Texas to receive his doctorate in 
counseling psychology. 

Caroline Richardson (BA ’07) 
accepted a job in August 2007 with 
International Paper, a worldwide 
paper company based in Memphis. 
She does software translation and 
training, which takes her to Poland.
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Allen Atwood (BA ’94, MA ’98) and Pauline Schwarz were 
married Nov. 3, 2006. Brandon haig (BS’94) served as best 
man. The Atwoods reside in Los Angeles. Allen is the director 
of finance for Variety Magazine along with all West Coast 
publications of Reed Business Information. Pauline is the senior 
director of operations at PriMedia, the publisher of Motor 
Trends Magazine.

megan Dimitroff (BS ’98, MS ’01) married Evan Rozantes on April 15, 2007, in Sarasota, Fla. TU alumni Rebecca 
Ronan (BS ’98, MS ’01), michelle Karsten ingram (BS ’98), Kristin Breaux Swerchesky (BS ’99) and molly 
Spencer Benton (BA ’98) were in the wedding party.

Centennial Time Capsule Preserves 
2007 TU History.  A 2007 Harley-Davidson Street Glide motorcycle 
donated by Myers Duren Harley-Davidson was among the highlighted items bur-
ied in the Oklahoma Centennial Time Capsule at Veteran’s Park on Nov. 10, 2007.  
     The University of Tulsa also contributed items to the time capsule to be 
unearthed in 2057. Among the list of items that were included — a ring from 
the 2006 Bell Helicopter Armed Forces Bowl in Fort Worth; a 2007 Homecoming 
T-Shirt; a 2007 admission brochure; an aerial photo from the Tulsa-OU football 
game on Sept. 21, 2007; and data drives containing numerous 2007 photos, 
videos, programs, renderings of current campus projects and the Class of 1957 
memory book.  
     The event was sponsored by the Oklahoma Centennial Tulsa Spirit Committee 
along with the Junior League of Tulsa and Tulsa’s Young Professionals.  

The TU Alumni Association is hosting a Young Alumni Bash during Homecoming 2008 at JEWEL, in the 
heart of Brookside. Doors open to all 1990s and 2000s grads at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 3. Free cover 
to TU grads before 10:00 p.m. Register soon at www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming or see registration 
materials at the front of the magazine. 

tu on tAP
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Registration deadline is friday, Sept. 26, 2008.
Visit www.utulsa.edu/alumni/homecoming for an updated calendar of events and to register online.
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A new 55-by-32-foot, 
high-definition scoreboard 
will screen replays, live action 
video and other game and 
sponsor communication. New 
turf will provide players with 
the professional-quality sur-
face preferred by the NFL.

Other renovations include 
a new visiting team locker 
room, new restrooms, the 
Hurricane Storm Center 
where fans may purchase TU 
spirit gear and the conversion 
of Florence Avenue between 
11th Street and 8th Street into 
a park-like public area to be 
known as Thomas Plaza. 

The stadium also will 
include expanded access 
and seating for fans with 
physical limitations. In keep-
ing with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, these 
improvements include 192 
handicap-accessible spaces 
each with an adjacent com-
panion seat, ADA-compliant 
seating at every price level 
throughout the stadium 
from the 50-yard line to the 
end zone, expanded parking 
immediately adjacent to the 
stadium and updated conces-
sion stands and restrooms 
that are more convenient for 
fans using wheelchairs.

“This renovation has been 
a long time coming,” said 
TU Athletic Director Bubba 
Cunningham. “Some of col-
lege football’s greatest stars 
have played on Skelly Field: 
Glen Dobbs, Jerry Rhome, 
Howard Twilley, Steve Largent 

— earning the Most Valuable 
Freshman Award and a place 
on the Athletic Director’s 
Honor Roll from 1994-97. Her 
performance on the field also 
helped the team win the TU 
Invitational and UAB Nike 
Classic Tournaments. 

“Soccer was like my soror-
ity. If I didn’t have a game, I had 
practice. So you figured out 
how to sneak in studying and 
reading, whether you were on 
a bus or a plane or in between 
classes. You found a way to 
make it happen,” Jones said.

After graduation, Jones 
worked at the Tulsa Area Youth 
Basketball Foundation. “It 
was one of those jobs where 
you went home at night and 
felt like you’d done something 
good. It definitely reinforced 
my love for getting to work 
with kids and sports,” she said. 

Jones currently works 
as operations manager 
for the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court, Northern District of 
Oklahoma. She continues to 
help others achieve their ath-
letic dreams through the cre-
ation of an endowed scholar-
ship for female soccer players. 

“I was raised to give back, 
and the University is really 
important to me, as well as the 
women’s soccer team,” she said. 
“Without my TU education, I 
wouldn’t have the opportunities 
that I currently have.”  

And with the initiatives 
Jones has outlined for the 
Lettermen’s Association, she 
will have the opportunity to 
give back to all student athletes 
— past, present and future.

Chapman continued from p. 13 Jones continued from p. 16 Wilson continued from p. 25

and Drew Person, to name 
only a few. Now we have the 
opportunity to honor and 
advance this legacy of excel-
lence by taking our football 
program and facilities to the 
next level.”

In addition to the H.A. 
and Mary K. Chapman 
Charitable Trust, major 
contributors include TU 
Letterman Bill Thomas and 
his wife, Susan; TU Letterman 
Bob Thomas and his wife, 
Jill; ONEOK, Inc.; the Tulsa 
World; TU alumnus Tom 
Johnston; and the supporters 
who have licensed stadium 
suites and club and loge seat-
ing. 

The first phase of the 
stadium renovation, the con-
struction of the Case Athletic 
Complex, was made possible 
by lead donors Mike and Pat 
Case and the many contribu-
tors who joined them in sup-
porting this facility housing 
the football program and aca-
demic support for all sports. 

“With the dedication of 
the Case Athletic Complex 
last year, TU completed phase 
one of the stadium renova-
tion,” said Terry Hossack, TU 
associate vice president for 
facilities. “Now, with the Case 
Complex anchoring the north 
end of a fully refurbished 
stadium, we have created a 
showcase for our University, 
a championship home for 
Golden Hurricane football 
and a fabulous facility for our 
fans.”

Wilson and his wife 
Helen are members of TU’s 
Circle Society and generous 
donors to many university 
projects including a Trustee 
Scholarship, the W.L. Nelson 
Chemical Engineering 
Alumni Scholarship, the 
Annual Fund for Excellence, 
H.A. Chapman Stadium, 
Golden Hurricane Club 
and the new engineering 
building that is a centerpiece 
of TU’s “Embrace the Future” 
campaign. The Wilsons 
currently serve as cochairs 
of fundraising for the 
engineering facility along with 
Chip (BS ’85) and Sharon 
McElroy (BS ’86). 

“We believe in giving back 
to the university that has given 
so much to us,” Wilson said. 
“We are committed to helping 
TU reach the top 50.”
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Mary Louise “Weesie” Adair (BS ’63), April 3, 2008
Sylvia K. Adams (BS ’47), Oct. 17, 2007
Helen S. Aldrich (BS ’44), May 19, 2007
James C. Allen (BS ’59), July 19, 2007
Robert Nelson Allen (BA ’48), Feb. 17, 2008
Suzanne Marie Woodburn Appleby (BA ’67), March 12, 2008
John “Jack” C. Ambrister (BA ’66), July 6, 2007
LeRoy Syl Austin (BS ’44), Aug. 31, 2005
Mary Lou Sutherland Baker (BA ’77), Jan. 1, 2008
Ralph J. Baker (BS ’61), June 12, 2007
Terrence L. “Terry” Ball (JD ’90), Dec. 7, 2007
Samuel Paul Balsiger (MBA ’90), April 23, 2008
Dorothy Barnes-Rueb (BS ’68), Nov. 2007
Hurshel F. Baxter (MS ’54), June 6, 2007
Bernice Marie Williams Bayless (BS ’49), July 28, 2007
Paul William Behrents (BS ’50), Aug. 4, 2007
Jack H. Bergman (BS ’48), Sept. 1, 2007
Dorothy Drane Berthot (BA ’49), March 1, 2007
Clifton J. Billingsly (’51), March 2007
David R. Bilyeu (BS ’64), Nov. 16, 2007
Marjorie Keen Blossman (MA ’47), Feb. 2004
Virginia Thompson Boone (BA ’48), Oct. 2007
Madelyne Champ Bowman (BS ’50), Jan. 21, 2008
Robert Lee “Bob” Boyse (MBA ’86), Aug. 2007
Michael K. “Mike”Brand (BS ’89), April 2, 2008
Norma L. Bridges (BSBA ’50, MBA ’56), May 27, 2007
George C. Brite (BM ’47), May 13, 2007
Carl Troy “C. T.” Brown, Jr. (BS ’54), Feb. 27, 2008
James R. Bryan (BS ’61), Nov. 20, 2007
Paul Buck (BA ’58, MS ’59), Jan. 16, 2008
Merle J. Budd (BS ’50), Dec. 19, 2007
Jean Ellen Parker Butcher (MA ’71), March 10, 2008
Edwinna Calhoun (BA ’39, MA ’42), April 5, 2007
James O. Cameron (BS ’58), Dec. 23, 2007
Andre L. Carolina (JD ’02), Dec. 22, 2007
Ronald William Carr (BS ’63), Dec. 29, 2007
Robert “Bob” Elwood Carruth (BS ’72), April 25, 2008
Dennis P. Casey (BA ’59), June 6, 2007
Thomas O. “T Oscar” Chappelle, Jr. (MS ’74), Jan. 3, 2008
Winton Davis Churchill (BS ’48), Oct. 18, 2007
Kathryn Amelia Clark (BA ’82), April 23, 2008
Sarah Jean Clark (MFA ’07), Aug. 11, 2007
Kimberly Collier (MBA ’84), June 13, 2007
Jess Lee Collins (MS ’55), Oct. 3, 2007
Robert L. Conboy (BS ’54), Feb. 3, 2007
Sharon L. Corbitt (JD ’82), Dec. 17, 2007
W. Dudley Cress (BS ’58), Nov. 4, 2007
William Dean Crites (JD ’65), April 8, 2007
Jack Holt Cross (BS ’50), May 13, 2007
Robert “Bob” Carl Cunningham (BA ’61), Jan. 18, 2008
Maria Louise Payne Davis (BSBA ’90), May 10, 2007
Rachael Marie Deal (BSBA ’89), Nov. 2, 2007
Don L. Dees (JD ’57), Nov. 27, 2007
Robert Palmer Delmore (BS ’51), Oct. 20, 2007
Robert Alan “Bob” Dempsey (BA ’50), Sept. 6, 2007
Cortlandt S. Dietler (BA ’47, BS ’47), July 10, 2008
Dan J. Dougherty (BA ’56), April 20, 2008
Richard S. Downer (BS ’60), Jan. 26, 2008
Milton L. Dreger (BA ’59), March 20, 2008
Aaron Dry (EDD ’70), May 9, 2007
Bonnie Duncan (BME ’66), Dec. 1, 2007
Waldo C. “Wally” Eichling, Jr. (MS ’71), July 5, 2007
Robert E. Elmore (BS ’52), July 21, 2007
Margaret Evelyn Figart (BA ’60), Dec. 10, 2007
John K. Finlayson (BS ’37), Aug. 25, 2007
E. David Frigar (BS ’51), March 2, 2007
Eleanor Frame Funk (BA ’41), Aug. 29, 2007
Beulah K. Frantz (BS ’64), Nov. 25, 2007
Haskell O. “Woody” Gaddis (BS ’59), March 24, 2008
John Dean Gassett (JD ’52), Feb. 2, 2008
Alan B. Gaylor (BS ’50), April 15, 2008
Arden Janice Glenn (MS ’72), Aug. 6, 2007
Carole Heffington Goddard (BS ’82), Nov. 18, 2007
Mary Elizabeth Good (’51), Dec. 18, 2007
James R. Graham, Jr. (MTA ’74), 2006
Frances Rudy Grigsby (BS ’73), March 24, 2008

David R. Groshong (BS ’77), Sept. 3, 2006
William M. “Bill” Hackett (BS ’49), Jan. 17, 2008
Allison Lemon Hale (BA ’95), Aug. 22, 2007
Jerry Don Ham (PHD ’72), July 9, 2007
Allen Harjo (BS ’64), Nov. 26, 2007
Francis Glenn Hawkins (JD ’55), Nov. 10, 2007
Shirley Heller (BA ’65, MA ’67, PHD ’73), Nov. 5, 2007
Steve H. Helm (MS ’56), March 7, 2008
Norman L. Hess (MS ’72), Dec. 4, 2007
Frank Robert “Bob” Hickman (JD ’49), 2007
M. Hart Hix (BS ’41), Sept. 22, 2007
Deward “Pat” Holcomb (BS ’72), Dec. 15, 2007
Herbert M. Hone (BS ’40), Jan. 17, 2007
Virginia Nadine Horne (BA ’34), Aug. 12, 2007
Sondra Fogley Houston (BS ’68, JD ’70), Oct. 26, 2007
Alice Daniels Hunt (BA ’44), June 2, 2006
Jack R. Ingram (BS ’67), June 20, 2007
R. Carl Ingram (JD ’89), June 14, 2007
C. David Jackson (BS ’58), Aug. 13, 2007
Kaye Farris Jeffers (BS ’70), April 24, 2008
Doran B. Johnson (BA ’77), Nov. 30, 2007
William H. Johnson (BS ’48), Dec. 25, 2007
Frank Owen Jones, Jr. (BS ’52), Aug. 6, 2007
John P. Kerr (JD ’63), June 14, 2007
Aurilee Jeanette Keeling (BA ’47), Feb. 26, 2008
W. Irvin King (BS ’43), April 18, 2007
Ernest D. Kirkland (BS ’49, MS ’52), Dec. 23, 2007
Ellen Elizabeth Dunseth Kirkman (BS ’34), Feb. 16, 2008
Katherine Handy Kitt (BA ’35), June 1, 2006
Vincent Lee Knedgen (BFA ’05), May 26, 2007
John Robert Kolstad (BSBA ’55), June 2, 2007
Loil Ladd (BS ’57), March 3, 2008
Robert R. Lamm (BS ’49), Feb. 16, 2007
James Clay “Jim” Lang (BA ’62, JD ’64, MA ’72), Dec. 12, 2007
William B. “Bill” Lee (JD ’70), July 5, 2007
Dewey A. “Art” Lemon, Jr. (BS ’53), July 14, 2003
Luther C. Long III (BS ’64), Feb. 4, 2008
Margabel Lund (MA ’59), April 23, 2008
Robert J. Mathieson (BS ’61, MS ’64), Sept. 11, 2007
Lisa McCalmont (JD ’96), Nov. 1, 2007
Jeoraldean S. McClain (BS ’59), Feb. 24, 2007
Edward “Ed” L. McFarland (BS ’53), March 17, 2008
Betty J. Meehan (BS ’52), July 19, 2007
John Rudolph Miller (BS ’51), Nov. 20, 2007
Stephen Kent Mills (BS ’70), Dec. 20, 2007
William (Bill) Walter Moeller (BS ’85), Jan. 16, 2008
Marguerite Frances Moffett (BA ’43), Jan. 22, 2008
Terry “Gene” Monroe II (JD ’98), May 16, 2007
Donald Norbert Mooney (BS ’50, MS ’60), Dec. 31, 2007
Charles W. Moore (BM ’61), Oct. 1, 2007
Lorene Wanda Moore (BA ’42), Dec. 8, 2007
Mildred Morningstar (BA ’34), Feb. 1997
Ronald E. Morris (BS ’53), June 26, 2007
Mary Frances Morrisey (BS ’50, MA ’61), May 28, 2007
Donita A. Neely (BA ’02), Aug. 4, 2007
Robert Allen “Bob” Nelson (BA ’48), Feb. 17, 2008
Clarence M. Netherland (BS ’49), Oct. 10, 2007
Belva K. Nichols (BS ’69), Dec. 31, 2007
Robert Ronald Nilson (BS ’73), March 6, 2008
David M. Norton (EDD ’72), Aug. 6, 1999
Dorothy O’Donovan (BA ’48), May 3, 2007
John E. “Jack” O’Leary (BS ’63), Sept. 26, 2007
Evelyn H. Page (BS ’36), Aug. 19, 2007
Ora Lee Parker (BA ’44), Feb. 20, 2008
Daniel P. Pavlak (BS ’69), April 21, 2007
Norma Joan Payne (BS ’66, BS ’73), Aug. 16, 2007 
William D. “Bill” Pennington (BS ’66, MA ’67), Oct. 13, 2007
J. Lowell Phillips (BSBA ’52), Aug. 25, 2007
James Jon Christopher Pickard (BS ’04), April 28, 2008
Bill Plemons (BS ’55), March 9, 2008
Emile Anthony “Tip” Polumbus, Jr. (BS ’44), June 10, 2007
Charles O. Powell (BS ’50), April 7, 2008
Robert Newsom Powers (BA ’77), March 10, 2008
Reddivari S. Reddy (MS ’73), Oct. 29, 2006
Michael D. Reed (BSBA ’96), July 26, 2007
Leo Robert “Bob, Rink” Reinkemeyer (BS ’50), Sept. 29, 2007

Mary Eleanor Richardson (BA ’40), Jan. 4, 2008
Clyde O. Ricketts, Jr. (BS ’65), April 10, 2008
DeForrest Wallace Roberts (BA ’49), Jan. 3, 2008
William Cleveland Rodgers, Sr. (BA ’49), Dec. 7, 2007
Edwin “Ed” Rosenkranz (BM ’50, MS ’52), Oct. 8, 2007
Jeanne Blaylock Seay (BA ’43), June 11, 2007
Jim L. “Jimmy” Sellers (BS ’56, MTA ’64), Jan. 21, 2008
Steven Lawrence Sessinghaus (JD ’82), June 26, 2007
Mary Margaret Sharpnack (BA ’58), Feb. 15, 2008
Pearl Shockley (BS ’39)
Robert O. Slater (BS ’31, MS ’57), July 22, 2007
Terence Wayne “Terry” Smith (JD ’67), June 24, 2007
William C. Smith (BFA ’97, MA ’00), Sept. 4, 2007
Woodrow M. “Woody” Stalnaker, Jr. (BS ’60), May 16, 2007
Dorothy Collins Stanley (BS ’43), April 12, 2007
Dean Wallace Stewart (BSME ’89), Nov. 5, 2007
Jane Snyder Stewart (BM ’41), Aug. 9, 2002
Velma Marie “Bonnie” Stone (BS ’80), Oct. 12, 2007
Vallette Longstreth Thomas (BA ’65), Jan. 31, 2008
John Shaffer Tomer (BS ’70), May 26, 2007
Bonnie Fuller Truka (BS ’59), Dec. 1, 2007
Arthur E. “Gene” Tucker (BS ’51), July 6, 2008
Michelle Jeanine DuBois Tull (MA ’85), Dec. 29, 2007
Mary Unwin (BA ’38), April 6, 2008
Bill Edwin Upchurch (JD ’61), Aug. 7, 2007
Thomas G. “Tom” Vaughan (BA ’62), May 28, 2007
Bruce C. Washburn (BA ’49), May 4, 2007
Lynn G. Weaver (BS ’76), Oct. 30, 2005
Charles Bethell “Chuck” Wheat (BS ’55), Dec. 28, 2007
C. K. “Jerry” Whisenhunt (BS ’73), Oct. 19, 2007
Charles “Chuck” Whitman (JD ’73), Oct. 11, 2007
Nancy Wilkerson (MS ’71), Sept. 9, 2005
Bryan E. “Gene” Williams (BS ’49), March 6, 2008
Lalage Marie Birmingham Williams (’41), Dec. 25, 2007
William J. “Bill” Wiseman, Jr. (MA ’68, JD ’78), Oct. 17, 2007
Clifford G. Zimmer, Jr. (MS ’50), June 23, 2007

William G. Babb, May 5, 2008
Beatrice Marie Baginski, Sept. 20, 2007
Barkev Y. Bakamjian, April 25, 2008
Margaret Ann Barbee, June 22, 2007
Sister Agnes C. Basgall, former student, June 17, 2006
Dorlas Fryman Bash, April 10, 2008
James B. Branstetter, former student, July 20, 2007
Phyllis Nadine Brassfield, April 8, 2008
Wyona Y. Burns, April 8, 2008
G. Robert “Bob” Buttrick, Sept. 22, 2007
Wallace L. Butts, former student, Oct. 21, 2007
Roy William “Bud” Byars II, Dec. 28, 2007
James W. Cagley, former professor, March 14, 2007
Marianne Margaret Miller Cardin, former student, Dec. 25, 2007
Dolan B. Cargile, Dec. 3, 2007
Christopher Adam Carruth, Dec. 24, 2007
Mary Sherry Cassidy, June 30, 2007
Geralann Roberta Coldwell, Dec. 30, 2007
John Frederick Conine, Nov. 20, 2007
Nadine Bennett Constant, March 20, 2008
Stewart A. “Stew” Cremer, Dec. 11, 2007
Mike Deacon, March 13, 2008
Eleanor Kay Doss, Dec. 14, 2007
Eduard “Ed” Douze, former professor, April 2, 2008
Donald Phillip Eng, Oct. 15, 2007
Morris B. Fell, Oct. 6, 2007
David L. Fist, Jan. 18, 2008
Anita Pauline “Polly” Foot, employee, Nov. 11, 2007
Helen Jane Forrest, Feb. 3, 2008
Irvin Edward Frank, Feb. 18, 2008
Daniel Lee Fulkerson, former student, March 14, 2008
Virginia Louise Gage, June 18, 2007
Paula Miller Galusha, June 12, 2007
Darla Dean Hall, Feb. 21, 2008
Estelle Hope Hollis Hamilton, Oct. 17, 2007
Janice M. Hausher, former student, May 22, 2007
Donnell Barnard Helm, former student, Nov. 23, 2007

Belva Lou Henderson, Aug. 13, 2007
R. Paul Henry, Oct. 13, 2007
James C. Hickerson, former student, July 15, 2007
Daniel C. Hodges, Feb. 14, 2008
Freda Bernice Wilborn Hopper, Nov. 24, 2007
Ann Vickrey Houchins, Jan. 25, 2008
Imeda Jane “Mac” Howe, Oct. 18, 2007
David Lindsay Hume, Nov. 16, 2007
Barbara B. Jenkins, Sept. 25, 2007
Bernard Charles Jewitt, Feb. 6, 2008
Eleanor King, Nov. 7, 2007
Linda Jo Lacey, former employee, March 9, 2008
Bobette Marie Lang, Oct. 26, 2007
Daniel David Langren, June 14, 2007
Alice Anne Laster, March 31, 2008
Jeffrey G. Levinson, June 27, 2007
Emily Elizabeth Todd Lewis, Dec. 30, 2007
Douglas L. Lockwood, former student, March 12, 2007
Rhonda Badeen Lunn, Oct. 17, 2007
Seymour Marcum, Nov. 13, 2007
Doug Marlette, July 10, 2007
John E. Mays, former student, May 8, 2007
Charles Goodloe “Mac” McConnell, Jr., July 9, 2007
Lorene Johnson McConnell, Aug. 26, 2007
Gloria Grimes McFarland, Trustee, March 18, 2008
William Robert McShane, Jan. 17, 2008
Richard J. Messer, June 9, 2007
Virginia Murphy, April 23, 2008
Michael Joseph Nesser, Dec. 22, 2007
Donald H. Newman, Trustee Emeritus, Nov. 21, 2007
Mary Jane Noble, Oct. 27, 2007
C. R. “Rehn” Noland, June 16, 2007
William Lockhart “Bill” Norman, Jan. 21, 2008
Kenneth S. Oliver, July 26, 2007
Deborah Petterson, Oct. 5, 2007
E. Alex Phillips, April 17, 2008
Kent Clay Phipps, Dec. 31, 2007
Mary Jane Raburn, Aug. 20, 2007
Jerry A. Rainwater, former student, Sept. 11, 2007
Norman Dale Ramsey, July 6, 2007
Lawrence A. Reed, May 18, 2007
L. Donald Reis, Jr., former student, June 3, 2007
Martha Roberts, March 6, 2008
Robert Barnard Rosene, Oct. 30, 2007
Pamelia Tate Shaeffer, March 13, 2008
John Franklin Slagle, Dec. 12, 2007
Suzanne Haley Sloan, March 8, 2008
Ruthanna Bovaird Snow, March 3, 2008
Phyllis Cline Steinmeyer, former student, Oct. 27, 2007
Mary Katherine “Kay” Sanders Swain, July 19, 2007
Nancy Terebesy, Nov. 25, 2007
Kathryn L. Thomas, Aug. 9, 2007
John C. Upp, Jr., April 17, 2008
Josephine Peck Walker, former student, Nov. 16, 2007
Ed Wallace, Dec. 3, 2007
Winston W. Weathers, former professor, July 5, 2007
W. Marvin Will, former professor, July 22, 2006
Janice C. Wiltse, former student, May 28, 2007
Carol Wolitarsky Zarrow, July 10, 2007
Charlene Marie Fielding Zumwalt, April 22, 2008

Friends of TU

Tom Coffman,  
Past Alumni Association President (BSBA ’63, JD ’66), Dec. 26, 2007



bookend

A Ravenna Mosaic Tells 
Secrets of Italian Mosaics 
Through Poetry
A Ravenna Mosaic, recently published 
by The University of Tulsa, calls upon 
storytelling poetry to illuminate the 
mysteries surrounding elaborate Italian 
artwork produced during the zenith of 
the Roman Empire. The story poems 
were authored by TU President Emeritus 
Ben Henneke, who began writing his epic 
shortly after his 90th birthday.

The verses were inspired by the art 
treasures of Ravenna, the last capital city 
of the Western Roman Empire.The poems 
collectively tell of the fourth century artistic 
flowering following Emperor Constantine’s 
recognition of Christianity. In addition to his 
poetry, A Ravenna Mosaic features large, 
lavish photographs that capture the 
intricate beauty of the mosaics and 
the historic city. Many of the 
photographs were taken by 
Henneke during his travels 
to the city when he took 
TU students to Italy 
during the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. 

Copies of A Ravenna Mosaic are  
available through the TU Office of  
Institutional Advancement. To  
order a copy, call (918) 631-3152.
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